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" ro[s nnocen~, 
• 

rials 
"We find the Moscow Trials to be a frame-up! We find Trotsky and Sedov not guilty!" 
The thunderous applause of 2,500 people greeted these find ings of the International Commission of Inquiry into the Moscow 

Trials as announced by John Dewey, world famous educator and commission chairman, at a mass meeting held Sunday, Dec. 12 
in New York City. . . 

The commission report was the greatest triumph of truth against frame-up since the brilliant Emile Zola, French author, 
exposed the Dreyfuss trials at the close of the 19th century. 
Ii . fl It was a mortal blow to ® 

II 
J 

Withdraw America's 
Forces From Chinal 

Stalinism. 
The. commission's conclu

sion flatly challenged the 
verdict of the Moscow court 
on twenty-one s ep a rate 1 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;,J:l1 counts. Basing its judgment .. An Editorial 
The sinking of the United States gunboat, Panay, in 

Chinese waters by Japanese bombers, has let loose a 
veritable wave of jingoism in the United States. 

All the war-mongers are screeching for "strong 
measures". Both the yellow press and the "respect
able" Big Business press are demanding "action". Join
ing the blood-pack is the Daily Worker, the 'organ of 
the Communist Party. It rushed to endorse Roosevelt 
and to demand that American imperialism join with 
French and British imperialism to take common action 
against Japan. 

"Our" gunboat has been sunk. 
"Our" flag has been insulted. 
"Our" honor has been sullied. 
"We" must be avenged. 
These are the cries of the hypocritical scoundrels who 

would like to rush the American workers and farmers 
into another war to "make the world safe for dem
ocracy". 

We say, however: Call a halt to the imperialist war
mongers now, before it is too late. 

All our sympathy and support go to the valiant 
Chinese people who are fighting against such terrific 
odds to preserve their independence from Japan's at
tempt to convert the country into a colony. In China, 
it is the elementary duty of every man and woman to 
fight to the bitter end against the monstrous invasion 
by Japan. In Japan, it is the elementary duty of every 
working man, every peasant, to promote the defeat of 
his ruling class, to sabotage its criminal war, to over
turn its despotic sway by revolution. In the United 
States, it is the duty of every worker, especially every
one in the maritime industry, to refuse to load any 
ships destined for Japan and to speed all ships destined 

. (Continued on page 12) 

both on the trial records and 
on a mass of new document
ary evidence and new af
fidavits, the Commission af
firmed, among its more im
portant findings: 

"'That Trotsky never ins
trueted any of the defendants 
or witnesses in the Moseow 
trials to &88&Ss.nate any poli
tical opponent.... to engage in 
sabotage, wrecking, and diver
sionism..... or to enter into 
agreements with foreign powers 
against the Soviet Union." 

'" On the basis of all the evi
denee we find that Trotsky 
never reeommended, plotted or 
attempted the restoration of 
eapitalism in the U.S.S.R." 

"Fantastically Falsified 
Trotsky's Role" 

"We find further that the pro
seeutor fantastieally falsified 
Trotsky's role before, during, 
and after the Oetober Revolu
tion. " 

Once again, Trotsky's place in 
history as the co-leader with 
Lenin of the Russian revolution 
in 1917 was re-affirmed by the 
commissk>n's findings. 

Once again Trotsky's role in 
world politics' as the greatest 

(Continued on page 2) 

The Stalinist Frame - Ups 
From Moscow To Minneapolis 

1 
Speaker 

Janles P. Cannon 
Just Returned from Minneapolis 

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 17, 1937, 8:00 P. M. 
WEBSTER MANOR, 125 East 11th Street (Near 4th Ave). 

Auspices: Socialist Party (Left Wing), New York Local 

Dewey Broadcasts on Trials; 
Hits Minneapolis Frame-Up . II. 

NEW YORK.-,-Warning that the methods useq in 
the Russian frame-ups are increasingly being transported 
for use against opponents of Stalinism in the rest of the 
world, Dr. John Dewey followed up the publication of the 
findings of the International Commission of Inqui1"!1 Into 
the Charges Made against LeonS '.' . 
Trotsky in the Moscow Trials I Monday ~llgh~ In .whlch he dlscus
with a radio br()adcast last sed the ImphcatlOns of th.e ver-
.__ __ . (Continued on page 2) 

I Trotsky's Telegram 
The Commission 

to 

The commission condemned nobody to death or to 
prison. Yet it is impossible to imagine a more ter
rible verdict. The commission says to the rulers of 
a great country: 

"You committed a frame-up for th.e purpose of 
justifying the extermination of your political ad'uer
sarie8. 

"You tried to deceive the toiler8 of the world. 
"You are unworthy to serve the cause which you 

invoke". 
The commission, which includes people of different 

political views, could not follow our political aims. 
But its verdict has an immeasurable political im
portance. The methods of lying and blundering 
frame-ups which contaminate the inner life of the 
U. S. S. R. and the 'Yorkers' movement of the whole 
world received today a terrible blow. 

Let the official friends of the U. S. S. R. and the 
other pseudo-radical bigots say that the verdict will 
be used by reaction. This is untrue. Nowhere and· 
never did the truth serve the cause of reaction. 

And nowhere and never is progress fed on lies. 
The commission, it is true, d~livered a blow to the 
bureaucracy, but this bureaucracy has become the 
main brake upon the progress of the Soviet Union. 

Aiming to serve the truth, the commission served 
the liberating struggle of all mankind. From now 
on the work of the commission as well as the names 
of its participants belong to history. 
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(C .. thtlle4 118m page, 1) 
tional. civilization are laid. I 
of Trotsky and the 4th Interna- \ upon which the foundations 0: 

Dewey Broadcasts on Trials; 
Hits Minneapolis Frame-Up 

.,. " 

, . . In ~re~nting the report o:f the ··It signifies an extrao;dinar! 
Ilvmg e~poDent of .MarXIsm, . of commISSion, Dr. Dewey declared corruption of the idealistic herl-

-, -the teach ... of Lenm, t~e genIUs in part: tage of the Russian Revolution. It 
'-ef the Oetolter revolution, has signifies a danger against which 
'lIeeB emphasized by the exposure Dr. Dewey's Speech our own people must guard them-
-.t the hfide?us. clrimbes h anSdtal~- "It is not too much to say that selves without illusion and without 
" trayal 0 prmclp e ' y t e m- '. " 
-.list particularly as th~s new evidence compromise. 
- The Commission's report is an accumulated, the members of the ~uch of th~ new documentary 
: 80,000 word document, soon to be I Commission have been without ex- ev .. d~nce obtamed by the Co~-. . 

published in book form, continu- ception appalled by the utterly mission. focused up?n the testI- (Contmued from page 1) I believe that, because ~oscow 
'ing the series of publications' discreditable character of the mony given at the trials by H~lt~-, , court~ , held. Trot.sky gUilty of 

be n with the report of the pre- whole Moscow trial proceedings, man, Pyatakov, and. VladImir dict for workers and free-mmded consplrmg wl~h Hltle~ aDd Japan, 
lir:.ary hearings held by the at once flimsy and vicious. Others, Romm. At th~ first trial E. S. people in ~he United S.tates.. th~refore MIDaeapohs w~rkel"S 
C m' aion in Mexico City and like a distinguished colleague of Holtzman testified that on the "There IS the questIOn whIch friendly to Trotsky assa88uaated 
P:~is~~d by Harpers as "TIre mine who dec!ined to share. «?ur in~tation of Leon Sedov, Trots- is constantly ~ked: Wha~ of it?", Corc?ran. When onionists who ~re 
,C f Leon Trotsky." labors, may still take the position ky s son, he went to Copenhagen Dr. Dewey said. "What difference not many' way connected With 

ase 0 that it is impossible to prove a during Trotsky's stay there from does it make to us in'the United Trotsky ridiculed the charge, they 
Signatories of Report negative hence, in that technical November 23 to December 2, States? I want to tell you why were at once denounced as Trots

sense impossible to prove Trotsky 1.932; that by previous arrange- the Moscow trials and our inquiry kyite stooges. This is a fresh ex
The tinal report is signed by guiltless of the fantastic charges ment he met Sedov in the lobby have a claim on the attention of ample of the way what went on 

'Professor John Dewey, Ch?ir- made against him. of the Hotel Bristol and went every American citizen, especially in Russia is used to disrupt the 
: man; Suzanne LaFollette, editor "It is, however, possible to from there with him to see Trots- those who call themselves pro- ranks of labor in this eoIIIltr,. 
and author, secretary; John prove beyond reasonable doubt, kyo The Commission found that gressives, liberals or who are in- It won't be the last time. Amer-

, Chamberlain, formerly of the staff the existence of a frame-up, and there was no Hotel Bristol in terested in labor. I want to tell ican labor and progressive Iroups 
,of The New York TilDes; Alfred I submit that the Commi~sion has Copenhagen in 1932, and that you why the Russian situation, as are going to be asked over and 
Roamer, former member of the done just that. Sedov was not in Copenhagen it is illustrated in the Moscow over again to decide loeal ques-

,Executive Committee of the Com- "The implic.ations of this find- during his parents' stay there. frame-ups and the blood purges tions on the basis of claaqes a- ... 
munist International and former ing are of course profoundly diS'- reported almost daily in the co- gainst Trotsky aDd Trotsk,ites in 
editor-in-cbief of I'Bu •• Dite; turbing. These implications are Checked Dates Closely lumns of the press, are living Most'Gw." 
Professor Edward ~lsworth Ross,! not a matter of intellectual spe- . events, in the consequences of While making clear thllt he 
DeJ?art~ent of S.ocIol~y of the i culation; they have been fulfilled .One of the. most Important which the American people,. and was opposed to Trotsky's poli- ~ 
,UDlverslty o:f Wlsconsm. and demonstrated by the events wltnesse~ agamst Trots.ky and our democracy is involved, tical views, the eminent educator 

Otto Ruehle, biographer of which followed close upon the Sedo~ ,m the second trial was Calling attention to the fact expressed the opinion, concun'ing 
_Karl Marx, former member of the trials. Yladlmlr Romm, former Was.h- that the frame-up artists have with Trotsky's, that the results 
German Reichstag and close po- "The continuing arrests and mgton ~orrespondent of Iaveaba, already intervened with disastr- of the inquiry and the establisJri
litical associate of Karl Liebk- executions of Soviet officials and wh~ claImed. to have DIet :rots- ous results in the internal life ment of the tI'Ue facts cannot 
necht and Rosa Luxemburg; Ben- citizens on citarges of terrorism, k.y m the BOIS du Bologne m Pa- of the Spanish working class and help reaction, but on the contrary, 
jamin Stolberg, labor journalist; wrecking, sabotage, " Trotsky- l'lS at the end of July, 1933, the anti-fascist front, Dr, Dewey are the surest way of aiding the 
Carlo Tresca, editor of II Mllrtel- ism," etc. have strengthened the The Commission cited a mass of said that the method of brand- progress of humanity. The bl'ief 
10; F. Zamora, liberal Mexican suspicion of thousands of genuine cohesive evidence covering ~e ing Trotskyists and other oppo- summary he gave of the Com
publicist; and ~ndelin Thomas, friends of revolutionary Russia movements of Trotsky from hIS nents as "Fascists" is being ca1'- mission's findings, and his appeal 
former memlter of the German that tM present regime is seeking departure from Turkey on July ried into every other country by to every thinking man and woman 

,Reichstag; John Finerty, counsel to identify politie..-u oppoaition to 1933 to October 9th of that year, the Stalinists by means of propa- to read the facts contained in 
,to the commission, concurring, itself with crimiuaL activity a- which conclusively disprov~ gana around the fake court the full report and judge for 
. Contradicting the assertions of gainst the Soviet Union and Romm's testimony. The Conmus- proceedings in Moscow. He themselves were especially perti-

,the English jurist, D. N. Pritt and ~pI~. .. sion declared that! despite six p?int~d out that a start in this,nent and ~ffective. . 
-_hers the Commission reported Still more shockIng IS the separate efforts on Its behalf, ,two dn'ection has already been made The reply attempted by COrlISS 
-that "the cOBduct of the M08C9w sys~matie use by the Communist ?f them by high Fre~ch officI~ls, in the United States, Lam 0 nt, Chairman of the 
trialS' violated Soviet law at every partIe.s. thro~ghout t~e world. of ~t was ~nable to obtam the eXlst- • "Friends of the Soviet Union" 
important point:' In support of the .VICIOUS T~~kYlst-terrorIst- lDg polIce records. o:f ~tsky's Brands Frame-Up In and a Stalinist apologist, 'sounded 

- this statemeBt the report cited au fasc18t .a~ . as a mean,s of movements at this period. In Minneapolis feeble in its hysteria, by contrast ... 
.. offtcial Soviet textbook OD eri- destroymg politIcal OPPOSition every case the answer was that to Dr. Dewey's sober presenta-
',mina! law by ProfessOl' M. S. and even of justif~ing. gross "for reasons ~ State" the record "Only the other, day," ~e con- tion. . 
Strogovich published in 1936 and frame-ups and assassIDations. as could not be given out. tinued, "a trade umon offiCIal was A L f 1 bl h 
" '. S . . th f And h' . r h' h not .. er power u ow as 
edited by the sta, te prosecutor:. pa~ I:;' e case 0 res On ~he. charges of saedbotage, t ,e ~urdetare? 1m MIAnnea~o IS, ~t IC I been struck against Stalinist re-

'.llimself, A. Y. Visbinsky. In an 0 ers., Commlssl()n present new eVI- 18 cer ID y an merlcan CI y'. . . • 
,"Even in thIS country, the dence in the form of a long and , II Already Communists and their actIOn, a blow which IS bound to 

,oCentradieted Precepts of Communist Party and its labol'< completely documented deposition Isympathizers are asking us to .I'esound the world over. 
Soviet Law and liberal sympathizers Dave by Ivar W.ndfeld-Hanson, the • 

used this strictly amoral tactic, Danish engineer mentioned as I 
In this Professor Str':Jgovich indistinguishable from the tactic "Wienfeld" an aneged Trotskyist ~~~~~~=~~~~~=============~~ 

-writes. that "denunciation "-the of Fascism; to slander and perse- saboteur, by the accused Hrasche 
testilDoDy of a defeodant impli- cute opposition, with a resulting in the January trial. 

· eatm. anothew defe.dant or ex- confusion and disruption of tile This deposition and the docu
'traneons individuals-is regarded foKeS of economic and political ments submitted with it prove 
under Soviet law as "the least progress which cannot be too that from the time of his arrival 
meritorious" category of evidence. strongly condemned. in Russia in 1932, Mr. Windfeld-

The Commission found that it C Be Hansen warned the Soviet author-
was upon precisely this category annot Ignored ities that the chemical fertilizer 

,of evidence. entirely uncorrobo- "This is no strife of personal- industry was headed toward di-
rated by documentary proof, that ities or of PQlitical factions which saster. 
Tro~ky a~d Sedov wer~ declared the American public can' afford The complete text of the 
convicted m b~th verdIc~. ~o; comfortably to ignore. It signifies Abstract of the Ccnnmission of 
1e:or St~~VIc; d.e~lares, ,a 1 the repudiation by a disciplined Inquiry's full report is publish-

, w, ~fias't ~ClS c~1Iun: political organization, world-wide ed on pages 5, 6, 7, and 8 of 
tr~a . xesfl s ~rur:e ~rn n e ~- in scope and influence, of the- this issue of the Socialist 
mlsslo~ 0 ~UI t y. . e ac .. us , principles of truth "I1nd justice Appeal. 

· extortmg thiS admISSIon by all 
aorta of violence and torture, " 

, the Soviet procedure requires j' R ' C b • t A"b I 
· ~hat "t~ testimo~y of t~e ~ccus., eport a Ine so ves 
· ed, partIcularly hIS admISSIon of I ' 
gaiJt, like every other piece' of J ·''-d' P 0 U M L d 

.. eWience, is subject to verification Ol're •••• eo ers 
,and careful evaluation as a re-
sult of juxtaposing it with all 
the o~her e¥idence gathered in the LONDON, England,-A report quietly one by one, Brockway 
·.case. was received here from Fenner says. 

The Commission found that Brockway, leader of the British The two voting against the 
-eeQite this ata~ requirement of Independent Labor Party that the freedom of the P.O. U ,M. lead
:Soviet law, no other evidence of People's Front regime in Spain ers were the represefttatives of the 
afty importance was presented in was forced to absolve five arrest- Stalinist party. 
..eWter case than the confessions ed p·.O. U . M. leaders of charges Putting pressure on the cabinet, 
d the aecused aad of self-incul- of espioD8ge. the Stalinists forced a reconside-
patine witnesses. According to the report, the I ration of the question and it was 

'Besides Dr. Dewey, the. full Minister of Justice, Senor Irujo, finally agreed to keep the prison
~ml!l810ft was represented ,at informed the People's Front ~'-: ers in confinement without penal 

. ~meetiDg by the foUowiJIg "met that after a thorough m- conditions, but not to proceed 
:m~: LaFollette, Ste1berC, vestiption iBto the charges made with ,the trial. 
i'iuerty, Thomas Tresea aDd against the P.O. U ,M. leaders, The Stalinists indicated that a 
<lbamberlain. Each told why he he and his advise1'8 have conclud- failure to vote for their proposals 
JOined u.. commiHien aDd hew eel tbt tIlere is DO case aga~st would be considered a major is-
.. ~ .... ecaiuetect. theta to pnsent to tJae SpecIal '. the K r nd . ht 

The C ,. ---'-- --..1- Tribunal for e .... ;"...... sue m rem lD a mlg I 
omnnsslOll'...........", .. _ ' -- 'ff h" • "het • pte clear their OPPOSition to the The cabinet voted. seveb to a ect t e co-operatJOft ween 

· .ieat aM theePetieal lItIaitiCl'll two, to ~ the prisoners Spain anet the Scmet state; 

Truth 
The International Commission 

investigating the charges made 
against Leon Trotsky and his son 
Sedov in the Moscow trials has 
found them Not Guilty. Truth is 
truly on the march. The historic
al significance of these findings 
can be translated into every day 
political action through the S0-
cialist Appeal which has always 
stood for the TRUTH. 

Even the capitalist press has 
been forced to accept and publish 
the innocence of Leon Trotsky 
and Sedov. The Appeal which i'l 
official organ of the American 
section of the 4th International 
knew the truth long before it 

Socialist Appeal 
116 University Place 
New York City 

was rammed down the throats of 
the capitalist press and the Sta
linist frame-up artists. 

The Socialist Appeal must con
tinue to spread the tl'1lth-not 
only about the Moscow Tlials
but about every phase of the 
struggle of the international ~ 
working class with the intern~ 
tional bourgeoisie and the Co
minte1'n. 

If you want the truth to be .. 
known you can do your part by 
subscribing at once to the Social-
ist Appeal or by contributing 
toward its maintenance, A blank 
is provided below. 

Date 

I enclose $ .... , . . . .. for which please send me the 
Socialist Appeal. One year-($2.00); Six Months
($1.00) . 

I enclose $.. . . . . . . . . .. as my contribution toward 
building the Socialis! Appeal. 

Name 
• 

Address ................................ 
City ................................ -- -- . 

,f 
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Convention Date Near; New Jersey C.I.O. Meets 
Locals Elect DelegateslChalleng~lBoss Hague 

By Jack Wilson 
After two months of a thorough-going discussion in To Defend Marxism 

all locals and branches on the most important questions Conscious of the tremendous 
facing the American and the world working class in this tasks facing $hem and proud to 
period of storm and stress the Rank and File Convention ~rri a~oft th~ J:'anner of revolu
of the Socialist Party is to convene in Chicago on New bon a.mld Stahmst treachery an~ 

. the dIsasters of class collabora.-X ear's Eve. The convention, called by the State CommIttees tion, the delegates will come to 
of the Socialist Party in Minne-® Chicago to revive once more the 
sota, California, Ohio and India- Third International the militants flame of Marxism which once lit 
na, together with the National gathered at Chi~go win no up the workers' world in the 
Executive . Committee of the doubt join with the revolutionists Paris Commune and in the Oc
Young People's Socialist League all over the world in the firm tober _ Revolution in Russia. The 
and the Executive Committee of determination to set up a nh indomitable spirit of proletarian 
the Left Wing organizations in instrument of international revo- struggle which crushed Czarism 
Chicago and New York, has since lution in the Fourth International. along with all other obstacles in 
been endorsed by numerous locals The Chicago convention will the glorious victory of the Bol

JERSEY CITY, N. J.-The wide-spread publicity 
given to the C.LO. organizing drive here because of the 
outrageous actions of "I am the Law" Mayor Frank Hague 
revealed the shocking extent to which this sweat-shop area 
is controlled by the Democratic party machine as ~ brutal 
dictatorship without any civil ®-----------
rights fo~ the exploit~d w~rke!.s'l f~l:S. great profit-~naking possi-

Labor 'lS ten'orIzed lD thIS CIty blhtles at the expense of the de
by the cops acting under Hague's fenseless workers. 
orders. He promised the chamber 
of commerce that he would keep 
Jersey City open shop and he's 
doing his best in 'that direction. 

Raid on Organizers 
and branches all over the country, mark a milestone not only in sheviks twenty years ago will ins- When forty CIO organizers 
in such important centers as American but in world socialism. pire the thoughts and the actions were run out of town recently and 
Rochester, New York; Boston; Revolutio~ists everywhere -in the of the convention's participants. thirteen others were alTested for 
KaMas City and St. Louis Coun- Fascist dungeons of Hitier and Their's will be the glorious job distributing leaflets, the oppres
ty, Missouri; Philadelphia, Bucks Mussolini in the jails of Austria of laying the basis of a party sive conditions here were fil'st 
County, and Allentown, Pennsyl- and the Balkans on the battle- which, carrying aloft the banner exposed. 
,ania, among others. . fields of Spain ~nd on labor's of Marx and of Le~in, will not The railroading of the arrested 

Everywhere the revolubona~'y battle front in France will be only lead the- AmerIcan workers organizers into prison without 
socialists are determined to throw cheered by its deCisions. In a to the establishment of a work-. any pretence of giving them a 
out from- their ranks the La- world overshadowed by 'the ad- ers' state in the United States, fair trial (no jury or bond rights) 
Guardia traitors and to build so- f F' the Ch'cago but more than that, is destined emphasized the nature of the 
"dl h f d' f h M vances 0 asclsm, 1 I' ria t rt' b 'Id .-ill Y t e oun atIons 0 t e arx- " . to p ay an lmpo n pa m Ul - Democratic party regIme here. 
ist workers party. convenbon will be a beacon hght ing the Fourth International, the Not content with ··teaching the 

Model of Discussion 
to workers fighting capitalism in international of working class C.I.O." that lesson, Hague clos
every country. victory all over the world. ed all union halls and kept C. 

The intemal bulletins issued 
by the Convention Organizing 
Committee have given expression 
~o the widest latitude of opinion 
among revolutionary socialists 
All views have been represenJed 
In sharp contrast to the stifling 
of democracy in the organization 
controlled by the Thomas-Altman
Clarityite faction, the atmosphere 
in the Left Wing has been vib
rant with live discussion. 

The militants in the rank" are 
now preparing to draw the pract
ical conclusions from the discus
sion at Chicago and to settle 
down to the serious work of build
ing ~he party of the American 
l·evolution. 

Convention Agenda 
(Proposed by the Convention Organizing Committee) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Opening Address by James P. Cannon 
Organization of the Convention 
Political Resolution 
Trade Union Resolution. Reporter: J. P. Cannon. 
Supplementart ReRorts: Glen Trimble 

Unemployed Resolution 

B. J. Widick 
V. R. Dunne 

Russian Resolution. Reporter: Skacktman 
Spanish Resolution. Reporter: Albert Goldman 
International Resolution. Reporter: Maurice 

1.0. unions already organized 
from holding meetings. 

Hague's influence is not a local 
affair. Last summer an exposure 
of Nazi activities in New Jersey 
brought a demand for a congres
sional investigation. Hague call
ed Jim Farley, right hand man 
of President Roosevelt, and told 
him to get it called off! It was 
called off. . .. 

Tie-Up With Roosevelt 
Roosevelt's plurality in New 

Jersey was due' to the Hague 
machine, and Hague hasn't been 
a political boss for twenty years 
without knowing how to extract 
benefits for votes given! 

Delegates are being' elected 
from every section of the count
ry. Steel workers from Ohio, auto
mobile workers from Michigan, 
trade unionists steeled in the 
stirring organizational progress 
made in Minnesota and on the 
waterfront on the West Coast 
are making ready to depart. A 
wealth of experiences in the class 
struggle of America will be con
cEntrated in the delegations. 

Not since the late Huey Long 
Spector smashed every pretence of so-

9. Youth Resolution called democratic government and 
10. Declaration of Principles. Reporter: Ja.mes ruled by the migh~ of the ~ational 

, Guard has America seen a more 
Burnham danger()us 1!lenace to Organized 

11. Party Organization and Constitution. Reporter: Labor than "I am the Law" 
Martin Abern Hague. 

. ' ,The Hague-Democratic party 
12. Party Press. Reporter. Martm Abern machine in New Jersey is smooth-

Supplementary Report:· Robert Browne ly organized and opel'ates with 
13. Election of National Committee. the power and influence that only 

Agenda is Revealed " ~ I Tammany Hall, in its greatest 
days, could be compal'ed to it. 

P · R d The convention agenda, made • 
public this week by the. Conven- Steel Workers Meet, rogresslves ea y 
!il~~tt~~g~n~~~~n h~;;;:~tt7t; ~i~: To Fiaht flor Democracy and Autonomy 
to an exchange of these ex- -0 .. 
petiences and to the elaborati.on e. • .. . 

of a line of strategy and tactics PITTSBURGH, PA.-Over 1.,- as the meetm~ IS "not a constltu-
for mass work based ur-on them. 000 delegates, representing as tion~1 conventlo.n. 

The Convention will m~et under many Locals of the C.I.O. steel A struggle by ~ank an~ file 
circumstances which wlll make workers unions were gathered delegates to estabhsh an. mter
it of world historic importance. here this week to participate in national industrial union WIth .the 
Under the impress of the startl- the first rank and file gathering same autonomy as the Umted 
ing events in Russia, it will have called by the Steel Workers Or- Autom~bile WbrkE.l's, al!d other 
to hammer out a policy e~body- ganizing Committee since it was C.I.O. international umons was 
ing the attitude of r~volutl~nary set up two years ago. axpected. 
socialists to the SOVIet Umon- While many delegates were It was evident that no effort 
a policy that will stand up under under the impression that the would be made by the Steel 
~he test of events t~ co~e '. gathering would be a regular Workers Organizing Committee 

Besides buildilig a party bureau
cracy on the basis of government 
jobs, Hague has devised a new 
and more effective method of 
keeping his machine intact and 
influential. 

Basis of Hague Control 
Every open shop employer is 

guaranteed no "labor trouble," if 
he allows Hague to control part 
of the jobs in the plants. Any 
man going to a factory with an 
OK by Hague is given work. 
Hague thus builds his political 
machine among the wprkers on 
the basis of his job distribution 
power. 

Is it any wonder that Hague's 
machine has withstood various 
ttacks for the past twenty years? 

The employers know the power 
of Hague's machine and have 
been flocking to New Jersey to 
erect sweatshops because it of.-

Appalling Conditions 
The state Department of Labor. 

last week l'evealed that over 34;-
000 women and children were em
ployed for less than $6 a week 
working over 40 hours. 

It also reported that over 292,-
000 women were 'employed at less 
than $17 a week, which is con
sidered the minimum wage ne:~ 
cessary to stave off starvation. 

Over 326;000 are employed at 
starvation wages in New Jersey! 
Magnificent prospects for profits! 

Just as the open shop South 
threatens the unions in the North
ern states because of lower wage 
levels etc., the Jersey sweatshops. 
not only exploit their own em
ployes but drag down wage scales 
in nearby areas, es~cially New 
York, whose "runaway" factories 
have settled in Hague's domain. 

Even though the deepening of 
the crisis makes organizing cam
paigns infinitely more difficult, 
the C.1. 0 . is seeking to smash 
through the dictatorship over the 
sweatshops. 

One of the leading militants in 
the C.I.O., Bill Carney, veteran 
of the Goodyear and General 
Motors strikes, is directing the 
C.1.0. campaign in New ,lel'sey. 

d" "Undergroun Organizing 

While the various legal moves 
of the C. I. 0: have been rec€iving 
the bulk of the publicity in the 
drive, the chief work of the 
C. I . O. ol'ganh.ers remains in 
carrying out "underground" or
ganizational activity in Jersey 
City. 

Until the workers of J~rsey 
City themselves can be placed in 
struggles against the Hagu'e 
machine and the employers whom 
he represents, the C.1. O. cam
paign cannot assume major pro
portions. 

Legal battles against Hague 
have been won, time and again, 
but he merely ignores the court 
decisions, with the silent approval 
of the judges who took office as 
his men. 

The outstanding lesson to date 
of the Jersey City situation is 
that the workers who voted De
mocratic because Roosevelt and 
his administration pretended to 
be "friends of labor" were deceiv~ 
ed and are beginning to realize 
it. 

The sentiment for a labor party 
is partly based in Jersey on the 
fact that the workers se€ they 
cannot get anything by tagging 
along with the capitalist parties. 
Republican or Democratic. 

In fightjng to smash the dic
tatorship of Hague and the De
mocratic machine, the workers 
learn that until capitalism itself 
is destroyed the sweatshops will 
remain. 

Towards the crucl~l SituatIOn union convention to elect officers, to draw the l'eal lessons of the 
created for the Spamsh wor~ers adopt a constitution, and create "Little Steel" strike fiasco. On 
and thei~ fight agai~s~ FaSCIsm an autonomous intern~tio~al in- the contrary, the mistakes of the 
by the dlsastro~s pohcles of the dust,rial union, authorItatIve re- past would be covered up with 
cl.ss collaboratIOmsts and the ports beforehand indicated that the approval of the Stalinists who 
~~inable treac?ery ~f the Sta- the C. I . O. top leadership h~d control a bloc of the delegates. 
Imlsts . and . the~r ~. P. U .-the an entirely different program, lD A progressive bloc at the con
conventIon will hkewlse have. the mind. t' as preparing to lead 
task of ~volving a clear and cor- It was ! surprise to the inex- ::: ::~ ':nd file in its desire to 
rect pollcy. perienced delegates to hear that reate an international union. 

"ALWAYS EXCITING SWELL TIMES" 
'. h I f I the New York Times published a ~lso the slogans of democracy 

FC!r 4t ntema lona story by Louis Stark, its expert within the union movement and 
Finally the convention' will de- labor re~rter, whose connectlo~s for independent working class 

cide the ~uelltion of affiliation to with thrtop C •. I.O. l~:der~t~s political action were among. the 
an international. organization. well-~own, WhllCh. sal , ffi e rallying points of the progres-

. h hal heet of the questIon of e ectlDg 0 cers :.-::a~s t :f t~~C!e ~ond and will not be before the delegates sive platform. 

to be had at 
The Upper West Side Branch - 916 Ninth Ave. (near 58th St.) 

PARTY DANCE - MUSIC AND DRINKS 

Saturday, December 18th 
--- DON'T MISS THE FUN! ---
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The Dewey Report 
.J 

No more vigorous blow has been dealt the Stal
mist assassins in recent times than the report of 
-the Commission of Enquiry into the Moscow trials, 
-Jleaded by Professor John Dewey. 

It is not onl,. the unchallengeable probity and 
intellectual integrity of the commissioners that 
give such weight to their report, but al80 the fact 
, that none of them shares the political posit~on 
.of LeAn Trotsky and the Fourtk International; in 
-fact, they are its adversaries. 

The hysterical cries of the Stalinist press and 
, JlPokesmel1, the charges that the commissioners 
,t,hemaelWill are only part of a world-wide plDt to 
,overthrow "dem«racy" on tke part of Hitler, 
,Trotsky and the Mikado, are taken least seriously 
.1t7 those who are paid to utter them. As insiders, 
,~ are beat equipped to know the hideous frame
~p system and methods of the G. P. U. 

These cries cannot drown out the firm and un
assailable eonc1usions of the Commission which 

-"emonstrate tl].e ghastly mockery that has been 
made of the great ideals of the proletarian move
ment by those who pretend to represent them in 
the seats of power of Russia. And though the 
~mmission itself draws no political conclusions 
.of its ownr-nor was that its purpose or province 
,_its report serves to underline a conclusion which 
:we consider inescapable: 

The Stalinist bureaucracy has become a cancer 
.bich disgi'aces, betrays and undermines the great 
;Russian Revolution and its imperishable ideals. 
!Unehecked, the cancer will rot the whole body. 
[R the ruthless removal of this bureaucracy and 
the restoration of proletarian democracy lies the 
salvation of the Soviet Union. The Dewey report 
is another weapon in the struggle to achieve these . ' \ ,'tums. 

Stalin's Victory 
The entire world is laughing at the latest Soviet 

elections, even the Stalinists who pre-tend to take 
~hem seriously. 

Only, it is no laughing matter. The elections 
are a tragic commentary on the decline and dege

,aeration of the Russian Revolution, undermined 
by a counter-revolutionary bureaucracy. 

The .. democratic" elections were a travesty, 
-~ich could be justified only by people with a 
]litleriaR attitude oowards the masses, or those 
~ho never saw anything wrong in a trade union 
,,-hen a reactionary machine prevented any minority 
from contesting an election by presenting its own 
teandidates. 

The "nominations" were made in public meet-
. ings, and heaven help the person who ventured to 
Dominate a candidate who was not a 100 per cent 
auPlHlrter of the Stalinist machine-for the G.P.U. 
,.-auld DOt help him. That is why the vast majority 

A purge is being prepared in 
the American Communist Party. 

If it is not as bloody as Stalin's 
I purge in the Soviet Union, it is 
only because the Browder gang 
does not have state power. 

If officials and members of the 
American Communist Party are 
noi to be sent to prison or to 
Siberian concentration camps, it 
is only because the American 
purges do not have them at their 
disposal in this country. 

Threat Made Public 
In th4! threat delivered to ,the 

recent Plenum of the Central 
Committee of the American Stal
inists, Browder, the party's gen
eral secretary, declared (accord
ing to the Daily Worker of Dec. 
3, 1937): 

"Our party is operating today 
in the midst of the great mass 
movement. The spotlight is on 
us. The slightest weaknesses are 
exaggerated and made use of by 
our enemies. And let no one 
think that you can separate per
sonal from political life. You 
cannot do it; not in leading work 
in the communist movement. We 
must create a much keener real
ization of this fact in all our 
members. Any manifestations of 
looseness or penetration into our 
ranks of bourgeois habits, par
ticularly with respect to personal 
life, must be rooted out, because 
it is precisely from such things 
as this that the enemies recruit 
in our ranks. It has been an 
almost invariable result of ex
amination of political degenera
tion that it almost always is ac
companied by personal degenera
tion.· We must begin to (;xamine 
the private lives of all our lead-' 
ing cadres as a necessary and 
unavoidable part of the guaran
tee of the political integrity of 
our party. And this applie3 to 
everybody, from top to bottom. 
And to' the degree that we find 
problems that cannot be correct
ed, let us know in advance that 
there is always a final way of 
guranteeing the party against 
dangers--that is, removing peo
ple from responsible positions if 
they cannot give us a guarantee 
of their ability to protect the 
party, to protect its line, to pro
tect its prestige, protect its re
putation among the masses. 
Every, member of ,the leadership 
of the party has got to contri
bute positively, making the pal"'
ty's reputation spotless, unat
tackable among the masses." 

of the distri~ts !'-d onl?, one candidate running. A "Uriah Beep" 
Only a totalItarian regIme could regard such 

,.henomena with joy and pride. In actuality, it Browder's announcement that 
only shows how the bureaucracy has crushed the the private lives and conduct of 
laat remnants of workers' democracy. all the Stalinist functionaries are 

The only "right" the Soviet voter had was to to be investigated, immediately 
_ bst his ballot for Stalin and those designated by reve~ls the nat~e' of the frame
--Stalin. He had no right to nominate a candidate u~s In preparatIOn. :rhe ?ypo-

f .· '. crlSY of Browder's pIety IS of o hIS own chOOSIng; he had no rIght to run on rf tl b· It . , '. course pe ec y 0 VIOUS. IS 
any. pl~tfo~ of hIS o',"n, regardless of ~o.v.: pro- not be"'"luse of their "Twentieth 
SO~let It ml~ht be; a~d he had no. posslblhty of Century Americanism" that the 

-:votmg effectively agaInst the candidates he had Stalinist chieftains are taking 
Rushed under his pencil. over the traditions of the Society 

'WJlat a revealing light is thrown on the :democ- for the Suppression of Vice, 
. racy" of the elections when we read that at the which indiscriminately hunts por
.:last minute, without the electorate acting or being nographie postcards and great 
~onsulted, "regularly nominated" candidates were works of art. The only qual

,-withdrawn by a "mYlltei"ioU8" hand and new ones ification that Earl Browder has 
'JlUt in, guaranteed the same unanimous vote as for donning the mantle of t~e 
,-tftose whose place they had taken if the latter had late Anthony J. Comstock or h~'S 
remained successor, John S. Summer, IS 

How significant is the fact that one of the last- that part of his c~racter which 
.. . for years earned hIm the name 

.mInute candidates was born m 1913, the very year f "U iah H ". th C _ . 0 r eep In e om-
.m which the man whom he replaced became a munist Party 
-member of the Bolshevik party. The old revolu- Th . d • f h . 
t· . ts h ·1 J.....;__ 1 d b e mm 0 anyone w 0 IS 

~: Joms , owev?" SerYl e, are .......... ~e~ ace y ,even slightly acquainted with the 
tlu! re~resent~tlves of the new and rlSmgstra~ General-Secretary of the Amer
-.of Soviet society who want to put. the last naIls ican Stalinists cannot conceive 
-into the coffin of the revolution' and restore a of him in the ~osition of a moral 
l'I'gime of capitalist exploitation.. judge, any more than it could 

grasp a Phil Frankfeld, let us 
say, in the l'ole of Carrie Nation 
or Pussyfoot Johnson. 

No, the whole point of the im
pending American purge, as is 
the case in Russia, is that it 
pursues not moral but political 
aims. And political aims no less 
base and reprehensible than the 
immorality and immodest be
havior which Browder pretends 
to combat. 

The Stalinists are intent on 
making the Communist Party as 
respectable as possible in the 
eyes of the American. bourgeoisie 
-to make it entirely acceptable 
to the ruling class, to prove that 
it is fully house-brokenr----any
thing at all if Wall Street will 
only decide to join the ;, democra
tic front against Fascism". Stalin 
demonstrates his suitability as a 
noti-to-be-feared ally of the 
French and British bourgeoisie 
by physically annihilating every 
man and woman who to the 
slightest or remotest degree sym
bolizes or incarnates the revolu
tionary ideas that make the Oc
tober insulTection of 1917 pos
sible. Essentially, that is what 
is what is being planned for the 
American Stalinist "cadres ". -

Their Only Way 
• 

These "old-timers", all of them 
reduced by this time to obliging 
hacks of the political machine, 
must be shoved into the back
ground or wiped out of the party 
entirely. That cannot be done 
on political grounds, for a poli
tical purpose. And what shadow, 
or even evanescent whisper of a 
disagreement is permissible in 
the ranks of the party bureac
racy? 

The only way of getting rid of 
burdensome elements with some
thing of a past, is ,by framing 
them up. And since the most 
loathsome way is the one usually 
preferred by the wholly degene
rated "cadres" of the Stalinist 
leadership, the frame-up is to be 
based on the "immoral conduct" 
of the victim. 

We are not among those who 
hold up the decadent lives altd 
manners of the bourgeoisie as 
anything like a standard of 
morality. Nor are we so ignorant 
as to believe that the wanton, 
irresponsible" Stalinist bureau
crats-from top to bottom and 
excluding precious few of them 
--conduct what Browder calls 
their "private lives" in a way 
that guarantees them canoniza
tion by the Catholic Church. Nor, 
moreover, are we very much 
interested in that question; the 
political lives of the Stalinists 
are, heaven knows, sufficiently 
repulsive. 

Significant Fact 
It is, however-we repeat

political aims that Browder pur
sues. Highly significant is the 
fact that in appointing the editor 
for the new Chicago daily paper 
of the C. P., Browder went over 
the heads of a dozen more or less 
indicated "old-timers" - Wein
stone, Minor, Amter, Bedacht, 
W. Dunne, Don, Gannes (who is 
morally qualified, to boo t), 
Darcy, Wlilliamson, and others
and selected for the post a man 
who virtually just entered the 
party, Louis Budenz. 

The purge is coming-for 
Browder's threat was no idle or 
accidental remark. Protestations 
of loyalty, which prospective vic
tims are sure to make, will avail 
them as little as they did the 
capitula-tors to Stalin in the 
Soviet Union. 

MINNEAPOLIS-A smashing blow against the 
Stalinist attempt to link the progres!'ive labor 
movement here with gang!lterism was delivered 
at the December 5 St. Paul meeting of the Minne
sota State Council of the Packi;ghouse Workers 
of the C.I.O. 

Contrasting- the national C, 1.0. policy with the 
rule 'or ruin policy of the Stalinist-controlled 
C.I.O. of thi;; ~tate" the Packinghouse Council 
unanimously went on record against the Stalinist 
attempt to dishonor the memory of Pat Corcoran 
by terming his death the result of gangster strug
gle for control of the A. F. of L. 

The Packinghouse Council is constituted by 
representatives from all the Packinghouse locals 
in the state. It I'epresents the only real union 
locals in the C. 1.0. here, outside of the needle 
trades which also oppose the Stalinist policy. The 
resolution follows: 

WHEREAS, the labor movement ill at present 
divided, and 

WHEREAS, such a condition is of benefit onl}' 
to the enemies of the labor movement and cannot 
continue without virtual civil war, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the 
Minnesota State Council that we stand definitely 
for a unified traae union movement, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we call 
upon the Washington Unity Negotiations Confe
rence to make all pos!'ibJp haste in unifying the a 
labor movement on the basis of ~mocratic indus
trial unionism in the mass production industries. 

W;HEREAS: The Minnesota State Council of 
Packinghouse Workers is a labor organization 
founded on the principles of militant and democ
ratic industrial unioni;;1l1 and on the firm belief 
that Labor as a class 'must fight its class enemie~, 

AND WHEREAS: We fully realize as class 
conscious workers that Pat Corcoran 'was slain by 
the mortal enemies of organized labor and that 
his murder, therefore, is equally a bl~ at our 
section of the labor movement as well as against 
all labor, and must be avenged by the united stru.
gle of all workers regardless of their affiliation., 

AND WHEREAS: \Ve deeply resent the vicious 
blow struck at all labor in the brutal assassina
tion of Patrick J. Corcoran, militant Minnesota 
labor leader-a death which, we deeply mourn, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED th.at the M. • 
S. C. hereby go on recol·d against Corcoran's en
emies-the enemies of powerf~ workingclalls 
organizations- and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we do oQr 
very utmost to find and convict those respons!ble, 
and ' 

BE IT FURTHER. RESOLVED, that we protest 
against and deplore the erroneous actions of the 
State C. 1.0. Committee and the Hennepin COUlD-
ty C. I. O. Council for their policy of interposing 
and injecting the issue and cry of "gangsterism 
in the labor movement of Minneapolis "-a policy 
which we feel is most harmful to the welfare awl 
future of the C. I. 0 . and a united labor move
ment--one which can only lead to the destructiqn 
of bonafide unionism--and which we feel is cer
tainly in sharp contradiction to the policies of the 
C. I. O. nationally, especially in view of the fact 
that George Cole, Regional DirectDr of the C.LO .. , 
at the Coroner's inquest clearly repudiated these 
expressions of the State C.I.O. Committee and 
their Hennepin County Council and its newspaper 
on .. gangsterism .. , 

Copies to be sent to: The Unionist, The Packiq
house Worker, and the C I 0 Industrial Unio.itIt, 
and to the national and regional otfices of the 
C.I.O. 

Adopted unanimously by the Minnesota State 
Council of Packinghouse Workers, December 5, 
1937. 

i.ast Minute Minneapolis News 
Important developments in Minneapoliil, 

reported as we go to press, are being held over 
for full public'ation for the next issue of the tie
cialist Appe:lJ. Among them are the following: 

1. Teamsters Union wins the strike of tile 
Wholeliale Grc:ery Drivers. 

2. Detlaf Wieck, a Stalinist paid official ef 
the Carpenters Union, was removed from office 
by the indi~nant membership foUowing a slandel'
ous attatk on Pat Corcoran and the Teamsters 
Union. 

3. Capitalist Press threatens a 
Movement against unionism. 

4 .• ''imam Wright, ~. F. of L. representative, 
exploded tbe " Bridges Aassassination " hoax. 

JI 
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Abstract of the Final Reporlof the 
Commission of Inquiry into Charges 

Made Against Leon Trotsky in the 
Moscow Trials 

rhis abstract is a conderu.ation of the 80,000 word fully I 
documented report of the Commission of Inquiry, re- I ., 

~aed to the PI!eSS on Dec. 13, 1937.. I 

Part ,On'e I 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The Commissioners 
JOHN DEWEY, Professor of Philosophy, 

Columbia University, Chairman; 
JOHN CHAMBERLA1N, editor and author, 

... .; formerly daily book reviswer of 
The CommIssIon fmds, on the basIs of all I' thO N Y k T· 

·1 bl ·d b h f th t· d' e ew or tmes; 
aval a e eVI ence, ot or e prosecu IOn a~ I ALFRED ROSMER, former member of the 
for Leon Trotsky, that Leon Trotsky and his 'I E t· C ·tt f th C . xecu Ive omml ee 0 e om-
son Leon Sedov are not gUIlty of the charges i • t I te t· I d f . . •. . mums n rna lona an ormer 
made agamst them m the Moscow trials of Au- . d·to· h· f f l'B ··t ' . .. e I r-m-c Ie 0 umant e; 
gust, 1936. and January, 1937. It also fmds EDWARD ALSWORTH ROSS', Professor of 
that the trIals were frame-ups. Independent of S . I U· ·t f W· 

t ·· ·d . h C .. f· d th OCIO ogy, mversl y 0 Iscon-ex rmslc eVI ence, t e ommlSSlon m s at I . 
the conduct of the Moscow trials was such as OTTO Ru;;iE, former member of the Ger
to convince any unprejudiced person that no 
effort was made to ascertain the truth; and that 
the confession~ of the accused contain such in
herent improbabilities as to convince the Com~ 
mission that they do not represent the truth, 
irrespective of any means used to obtain them. 

The Commission. on the basis of evidence in 
its possession, flatly contradicts the verdict of 
the Moscow Court on twenty-one separate 
counts.· It presents new affidavits and new 
dOcumentary evidence, which, in its judgement, 
prO\'e conclusively that neither Holtzman, Ber
man-Yurin, nor David saw Trotsky in Copen
hagen or received terrorist 'instructions from 
him; that Pyatakov never flew to Oslo to see 
Trotsky in December, 1935; that Olberg never 
'\Vent to Russia with terrorist instructions from 
Trotsky or Sedov. It finds that Vladimir 
Romm never met Trotsky in the Bois de Bou
logne. It finds that the disproof of all this 
vital testimony invalidates the confessions of 
Karl Radek and other defendants. 

, 

man Reichstag and biographer of 
Karl Marx (witnout any political 

i affiliation since 1919) ; 
!BENJAMIN STOLBERG, author and labor 
! journalist; 
ICARLO TRESCA, editor of II Martello; 
I FRANCISCO ZAMORA, liberal Mexican pub-
I Hcist; 
IWENDELIN THOMAS, former member of 

I 
the German Reichstag; 

SUZANNE LA FOLLETTE, editor and au-
i thor, Secretary; , 

I 
JOHN F. FINERTY, counsel to the Commis-

sion, concurring in the report. 
I . 

IMe~bers of the French Sub-Commission 
. (Commission Rogatoire) 

G. E. MODIGLIANI, Chairman, member of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Labor and Socialist International, 
leader of the Italian Socialist 

• The Commission is convinced that the letters Party; 
in w~ich T.rots.ky is a.lleged to have ~onveyed I MMK CESAR CHABRUN, Chairman o~ .t.h~ 
conspiratorIal mstructIons to the varlOUIII de- I Committee for Aid to PolItIcal 

The case for Trotsky and Sedov is based on:-
1. Analysis of the trial reports. 
2. Proceedings and reports of sub-commis

sions. 
3. Verified depositions of witnesses, letters, 

telegrams, and other' documents submitted in 
evidence to the Commission or its sub-commis-· 
sions. 

4. The testimony of the Russian refugees 
Tarov and Dr. Anton Ciliga, taken by the Co-' 
mite pour l'Enquete sur Ie Proces de Moscou, 
md transmitted to the Commission. 

5. The published writings of Trotsky, Sedov, 
Lenin, Stalin, Radek, Zinoviev arid others. 

6. The archives of Trotsky, consisting of 
thousands of documents, to which the Commis
;ion has had full access. 

Part Three 
THE TWO ,MOSCOW TRIALS 

1. General Nature of the Charges. 

The defendants in the trial of August, 1936, 
,vere charged with having organized and oper
ated a terrorist center for the purpose of assas
sinating the leaders of the Communist state with 
the object of seizing power; and specifically 
with having ~organized the assassination, on Dec. ' 
1, 1934, of Commissar S. M. Kirov. 
I The defendants in the trial of January, 1937. 
were charged with having organized and con
ducted a "parallel center" employing espionage, 
diversive, and terrorist activities to undermine· 
the military power of the U. S. S. R., and with_ 
conducting treasonable negotiations with foreign 
powers with the purpose of overthrowing the 
Soviet power and restoring capitalisRl in the.., 
Soviet Union. 

In both indictments Trotsky and Sedov are' 
definitely charged with having instigated ami 
led the criminal activities with which the de-· 
fendants were charged. 

fendants in the Moscow trials never existed, and I Prisoners;· 
t~at the testi~ony concerning them is fabri.ca- 1M. MATHE, fonner secretary of the Nation- I 2. Procedure of Soviet Court. 
bon. Concermng the charges of advocatmg al Union of Postmen· I 
~rr?rism and sabotage, and of conspiring with 'JEAN GALTIER-BOISSIERE, ~riter, editor . The Co~is~ion states, as one of its most: 
fascIst powers to attack the Soviet Union, the of Crapouillot; Impo~nt fmdmgs, tha:t the P~secutor A. Y. 
Commission finds that Trotsky throughout his PROFESSOR JACQUES MADAULE· Vyshmsky, and the SovIet Court m the Moscow,' 
career has been a consistent opponent of indivi- MAURICE DELE PINE of the Paris Bar, trials, viol~ted Soviet L~w on criminal procedure-
du.t terrorism, never instructed any of the de- member of the Permanent Admin- on every Important 'pomt. 
fendants or witnesses in the Moscow trials to istrative Committee of the Social- For authority on Soviet Law the Commission:. 
assassinate any political opponent, never ad- ist Party of France, president of has taken Professor M. S. Strogovich's book 
vocated sabotage or wrecking, has always been the Socialist Lawyers' group. entitled "Criminal Trial, a Textbook for Law-
a' forthright opponel~t of fascism, has always Schools and Juridical Courses," edited by the' 
uncompromisingly advocated the defense of the State Prosecutor, A. Y. Vyshinsky (Third edi-

, Soviet Union, and has always opposed both the Reichstag F~re C?mmission. Its sole p~rpose tion, corrected and amplified, 132 pp. Published', 
restoration of capitalism in the U. S. S. R., and has been to InvestIgate the charges made In the By OGIZ, Moscow, 1936). 
its existence anywhere else. Moscow t;ials of August, 1936, a~d January, The Commission finds that the accused in the' 

1937, agamst Leon Tr?tsky and hIS son Le?n Moscow trials were convieted on the basis of' 
Sedov. For the past nme months the Commls- their confessions and those of self-inculpating 
sion has been occupied with uncovering all avail-lwitnesscs uncorroborated by significant docu-. 
Ible facts, whether favorable or unfa~orable .to mentary evidence. It quotes Strogovich-Vysh-
rrotsky and Sedov. It has suc~eeded In obtaIn- insky on the value attached to eonfession in: 
ing a mass of impo~?t ev.idence ~ring on 30viet law as follows: 

Part Two 
HISTORY' AND PROCEDURE OF THE 

':' COMMISSION 
The Commi'sslotl of Inquiry into the Charges 

Made Against· Leon Trotsky in the Moscow 
Trials was constituted in March, 1937, by the 
American Committee for the Defense of Leon 
'trotsky, acting under mandates from similar 
bodies. in France; England and Czechoslovakia. 
TIle Cemmission has acted as an independent 
bbdy; its procedure has been similar to that of 
~enateinvestigating committees and the 

·See Summary of Findings on page 8. 

the case. Sub-commlsslons m MeXICO, France 
and New York City examined witnesses, includ
ing Trotsky and Sedov, and their records have 
been accepted by the Commission. 

After wmpleting the preHminary work of in
vestigation, the Commission met in New York 
City and examined all the evidence. Due to the 
failure of the Soviet government to produce re
~ords or to delegate representatives to examine 
\fitnesses, the published records of the M-oscow 
trials. embody the case for the prosecution. 

Under the system of formal proofs the admission 
of guilt by the accused was considered the "best 
proof extant," "the sovereign proof of proofs." 
Nowadays faith in the absolute correctness of the 
defendant's admission has been in large measure des
troyed. The ac.cused might be pleading guilty false
ly (for example, in a desire to shield another per-

. son, or, by pleading guilty to a minor crime, to 
avoid the accusation of a grave crime). Therefore, 
the admission of the accused, like any o~er evi
dence, is subject to verification and evaluation in 
the sum total"of the circumstances of the case. 
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The Commission also finds that since the wit
nes~s were people who were brought into court 
under arrest and who inculpated themselves by 
their testimony, the followlng passage from 
Strogovich-Vyshinsky is especially pertinent: 

In bourgeois juridical theory for a kmg time com
plete credence was placed in the . testimony of wit
nesses, sealed by oath, while the "inner conviction" . 
of the judges was deemed an adequate guarantee 
against mistakes in the evaluation of testimony of 
witnesses ... Impressions are a basis which is quite 
flimsy and deceptive... a false witness who has 
learned his role by heal't can give very seductive 
testimony' because of its categorical and lucid chat'
acter. 

The Commission finds that the testimony on 
which Leon Trotsky and his son Leon Sedov 
were convicted belongs in the category of "de
nunciation," which Strogovich-Vyshinsky define 
as: 

testimony of one of the defendants implicating an
other defendant or extraneous individuals and by 
virtue of this very thing mitigating the respon
sibility of the individual himself. 

SOCIALIST APPEAL December 18, 1937, 

Trotsky or Sedov toward the formation of the He testified that he made two trips to the So
center, or concerning their role, if any, in its viet Union on this passport in 1935. 
formation. The only actual crime attributed to The Commission has the following documents 
the terrorist center was the assassination of bearing on Olberg's testimony: 
Kirov in December, 1934, after which the cen- 1. Ten holograph letters in Russian from 
te~, according to the indictment an~ s<?me of the Olberg to Trotsky dated Jan. 10, 1930, to March 
wltnes~es, broke ~p. The Co~mlsslon,. after 4, 1931, and copies of six typewritten answers 
analYSI~ of the trIal record, fmds testImony in Russian from Trotsky to Olberg dated Jan. 
concermng the alleged center and Trotsky's 30 1930 to April 7 1930. This exchange of cor
participation in it so contradictory as to throw re~pond~nce proves': 
doubt upon the "credibility of t~e ~,onfessions a) That Olberg had not been a member 
and of the whole record of the trIal. of the Left Opposition from 1927-8, and was noV 
5 The Definitive Charges Against Leon a .member of the Left 9pposition at the time that 

• hIS correspondence wIth Trotsky began. 
Trotsky and Leon Sedov. b) That Olberg's contact with Trotsky 

Much of the new documentary evidence ob- and. Sedov w~s not initiated thr!>ugh A!lton Gry~ 
tained by the Commission focuses upon the tes- lewlcz, but dIrectly by Olberg hJ.mself, m a letter 
t · . . t th t' 1 b d d 't to Trotsky. . Imony glyen a e ria s y accuse an w~ - c) That Trotsky's connection with Olberg 
nesses claImed to have acted as Trotsky's emlS- w . '.. . . 
saries or agents in terrorist activities against . as m no sense confidentIa}, but e?tIrely poll-
h I d v' U' h Zi tIcal; and that he wrote hIm nothmg that he 

t. e ea ers of t~e So let . mo~. In t e nI:>- might not have said to any political sympathizer 
vI~v-Kamenev trIal the chIef WItnesses on thIS with whom he was not closely associated. 
pomt were Holtzman and Olberg. 2. Fifteen holograph letters in Russian 
11) Holtzman from Olberg to Leon Sedov, dated March 1, 1930, 

• to Feb. 3, 1931, and one copy of a typewritten 
In the Zinoviev-Kamenev trial, the accused letter in Russian from Sedov to Olberg dated 

Holtzman testified that on Sedov's invitation he July 11, 1930. These letters deal almost exclu-
. went to Copenhagen during Trotsky's stay there sively with such matters as the publication and 

-a category of evidence characterized by Stro- from Nov. 23 to Dec. 2, 1932. He affirmed that distribution of Opposition literature, Olberg's 
govich-Vyshinsky as "the least .meritorious." by previous arrangen,tent he met Sedov in the services in this ~ork, etc. 

The Commission gives further quotations from lo~by ~f the Hbtel BrIstol, and went f~o~ there 3. A letter :f.ton,t Fran~ Pfemfert to Leon 
. ., WIth hIm to see Trotsky. The CommIssIOn has Trotsky dated Berhn, AprIl 1, 1930, and one 

StrogovI~h-Vyshmsky WhI~h sh?w that the Pro- evidence showing that there was no Hotel Bris- from Alexandra Pfemfert (Trotsky's German 
secutor m the Moscow trIals dId not adhere to tol in Copenhagen in 1932, and that Sedov was translator) dated April 2, 1930, informing 
the principles of Soviet criminal procedure as not in Copenhagen during his parents' stay Trotsky that they have met Olberg, who makes 
stated in an official text-book edited by himself. there, but was in Berl.in. He could not .leave a very bad i!llpressio'n ~pon them, and ~arning 

Among additional defects in procedure the Ge!many a~d .return Wlt~OUt renewal of hIS of- Trotsky agamst employmg Olberg as hIS secre-
.... ficlal permIssIOn of reSIdence (Aufenthaltser- tary. 

ComI~llssIOn CItes the f~llure ~f the Co?rt to laubnis), which had expired, and wit~ut this 4. A holograph statement by Olberg's mother 
take mto account the eVIdence m refutatIon of renewal he could not receive a Danish visa. He saying that her son went to Russia for the first 
the charges published in the world press by received the renewalo()n Dec. 3, the day after time in 1933, having been expelled from Ger
Leon Tr~ky and others during the course of Tro~sky left Copenh!lgen, and on that same ~ay many as an undesira~le fore.igner; that he used 
the trials.' the failure to produce the existing receIved ~ French VIS~ good for. five d~ys whl<:h the passport of a f!Iend, ~mce he had only a 

, . , enabled hIm to meet hIS parents m ParIS on theIr Nansen passport WIth WhICh he could go no-
French pohce-rec:ord of Trotsk~ s w~ereabouts way through France. where; that be received a Soviet visa through the 
at the tIme of hIS alleged meetmg WIth Romm The outstanding documents in the Commis- Berlin Intourist, paid for by a relative (name 
in Paris. sion's possession on Holtzman's testimony are in the possession of the Commission) ; that he 

The Commission holds to the generally ac- as follows: . left Russia again in 1933, and went to Prague. 
. . 1. Two class-books and one separate exer- In Prague a lawyer whose name she does not 

cepted prmclple that adheren~e t~ procedur~ cise-sheet bearing signatures of professors and remember undertook to get him a Honduran 
could not make the accused gUIlty, If the char- stamps dated Nov. 25 and .27, 1932, showing passport, for which he did not have money to 
ges proved false; that only if a procedure en- Sedov's attendance at the Technische Hoch- pay, and therefore the same relative Came Ito his 
ableR the establishment of the ascertainable schule in Berlin on those days; Sedov's atten- assistance. These facts directly contradict 01 .. 
truth is it justifiable' and only in so far as pro- danc~ bO<?k at the Technische Hochschule also berg's testimony. 

, . . bearmg SIgnatures and stamps of Nov. 25 and 
secutor and court ~on~orm to the SPIrIt as well 29, 1932, showing his attendance on those days. c) Other Defendants. 
as the letter of a JustIfiable procedure can they 2 The passport of Leon Sedov showing the Th·C .. h "t .. . . . ' . . e ommiSSIon as I n I s possesSIOn eVl-
be he1d to safe~uar~ the rlgh~s of accus.ed 'per- ~enewal on Dec. 3, 19~2, of his perm~t to remam dence bearing on the testimony of other accused 
sons. But the VIOlatIon of SOVIet legal prmCIples 111. Germany, good untIl Jan. 2, 1933, also a per- persons in this trial implicating Trotsky and 
and procedure by the Soviet Court and Prose- mIt to leave and !eturn to Germany dated Dec. Sedov, namely: Smirnov, Dreitzer, Burman .. 

t d d . th C .., .. t 3,1932, good untIl Dec. 17, 1932; also a French YurI'n DavI'd and M and N Lurye On the basl·s cu or ten e m e ommlSSIon s opmlon 0 . . d ted D 3 1932 d d f fi d' , , . . . , , VIsa a . ec. an goo or ve ays, f thO 'd 't f' d th t t' f th cast initial doubt upon the validity of both 1 t f' t .' t F d t d D 4 0 IS eVI ence I m sees lIllony 0 ese . . a so a s amp 0 en ry m 0 rance a e ec., accused to be worthless. 
tnall'l. 1932. 

3. The Capitulators. 
3. A letter from Leon Trotsky to Leon Se- 6. The Pyatakov .. Radek Trial: The "Par! 

~o~ written on board ship as Trotsky w~s lea~- . aUel" or "Reserve Center." 
mg Denmark, and dated 3-12-32, expressmg hIS • 

Trotsky testified that of the 18 accused in the I disappointment at not having seen his son in . The Com!llission, after .detailed examina~Jon 
two trials who were known to him, two had I Copenhagen. . of th,~ te~~ImOny concern,~ng ~he alle~ed re-
never belonged to the Left Opposition -bloc of 4. A postcard from Natal!a. S~dov Trotsky ~erve or parall~l center, WhICh was mvolv~ 

. . . from the port of embarkatIOn m Denmark, m the January trial, concludes: "In none of thiS 
~926-7, the remamm~ 16 had been expelled Wlt~ stamped Esbjerg 3-12-32, to her son in Berlin, conflicting testimony is there the slightest evi .. 
It from the Commumst Party, and all had caPI- expressing her' grief over their failYre to meet dence, direct or indirect, that Trotsky either 
tulated to the ruling faction except Muralov, in Copenhagen. instigated the formation of the alleged reserve 
who withdrew from the Opposition without a 5.. Six holograph lett~rs fro!ll Leon Sedov or par~ll~l center or sele::;ted "its n,tembers." The 
formal declaration. He introduced in evidence to hIS parents durmg theIr stay m Copenhagen, Com~IssIol} declare!': We ~onslde~ tha~ the 
.. . dated Nov. 21, Nov. 26 (three), Nov. 28, and shockmg discrepanCIes ... entIrely dIscredIt the 

materIal showmg that great bItterness has ex- D,ec. 2 1932.' testimony given in the trials themselves insofar 
iste~ between the Left Opposition and these 6. A telegram from Natalia Sedov Trotsky as it conceT?s, the alleg~ complicity of T~o~s~ 
capltulators, who were regarded as renegad~'S. to Prime Minister Herriot of France dated Co- and Sedov m any antI-governmental actIVItIes 
The Commission finds that his attacks upon penhagen Dec. 1, 1932, requesting that her son whic~, may have been taking place in the U. S. 
them were -introduced into the Soviet Union be allowed a visa in order to meet his parents S. R. .IM 
whenever possible and considers it doubtful in Fran,ce. Als<? a' telegram from the ~inister Definitive Charges Against Leon \ 
. ' . .. of ForeIgn AffaIrs to the French consul m Ber- Tr ky 

whether, If he had been' consplrmg w~th theI?' lin, Dec. 3, 1932, authorizing the visa. ots and Leon Sedov. 
he w.ould ~ave attem~ted to undermI.ne theIr Only two persons in the second trial, Pyatakov 
prestIge WIth the RUSSIan masses. It fmds also b) Olberg and Vladimir Romm, testified to having seen 
that these attacks considerably antedate the Tl1 ~ accused Olberg in the Zinoviev-Kamenev Trotsky p~rs~nal1y; and on these two points 
beginning of the alleged conspiracy. It finds trial testified that he had belonged to the Trot- the CommISSIon possesses conclusive ESvidence 
that the mutual enmity between the capitulators skyist Left Opposition since 1927-8; that he was to the contrary. 
and the Opposition should be given due consi- put in contact with Leon Sedov in 1930 in Ber- a) Romm 

'.:1 • • •• h . lin by Anton Gtylewicz (editor of Trotsky's • 
ueratIo~ m welghmg t e testImony of the accus- Bulletin of the Opposition); and that Sedov The witness Vladimir Romm, alleged liaisoll 
ed ag~mst' Leon Trotsky. passed on Trotsky's "commissions" to him by man between the accused Radek and Leon Trot-

t Th Z· . Ka Tr· I Th correspondence; that he met Sedov in May, 1931, sky, testified that at the ~nd of July 1933, he 
• e moVlev" menev 18 : e when Sedovarrived in Berlin. Olberg stated that met Leon Trotsky in the Bois de Boulogne 

"Trotskyite-ZinoVievite Terrorist CeRier." he left for the Soviet Union in 1933 as a trusted (Paris), and that Trotsky's purpose in meetinc 
. agent of Trotsky with instructions t9 prepare him was to confirm the contents of a letter he was 

The indictment in the trial of August, 1936, for an attempt on the life of Stalin. Having sending Radek, containing instructions regard"! 
explicitly states that the "Trotskyite-Zinovievite only a tourist visa, he could not remain long. He ing terrorism and wrecking. Romm alleged that 
Terrorist Center" was formed f'at the end of left, therefore, and went to Prague, where, ac- it was Leon Sedov who conducted him to Trot-
1932," but the confessions contain fundamental. cording to h,is testimony, he finally obtained sky. Upon this <:rucial part of Rom~'8 testj.
contradictions on this point. The trial record Ithrough a fascist agent, Tukalevsky,a Honduran mony hangs the credibility of his Whole deposi. 
contains no direct evidence of the attitude of passport for which Sedov paid 13,000 kronen .. tion, and also the credibility of the testimol11, 
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of Karl Radek, who allegedly communicated the Kjeller airport to Andreas Stoeyfen, Trot- conditions in Soviet industry, a long deposition 
r. with Trotsky through him. sky's attorney, confirming the above statement by Ivar Windfeld-Hansen, the Danish engineer 

The Commission has a mass of cohesive evi- published in Arbeiderbladet. mentioned as "Wienfeld." an alleged Trotskyist 
dence covering the movements of Trotsky from 4. A telegram from Konrad Knudsen to Pro- saboteur, by the accused Hrasche in the trial of 
his departure from Turkey on July 19, 1933, to secutor Vyshinsky dated Jan. 29, 1937 (the trial January, 1937. From this deposition, which is 
Oct. 9 of that year, which conclusively disproves ended in the morning of Jan. 30). Mr. Knudsen fully documented, three facts emerge: 

~ Romm's testimony. informs Vyshinsky that it has been officially a. Windfeld-Hansen was extremely cri-
These documents show that Trotsky landed at veri~ied on th~t day that in December, 1935, no ~ical of ~h.e pr~cesses in use in the Russian chem

Cassis near Marseilles July 24, 1933, was met foreIgn or prIvate plane landed at the airport IC.al-fertIhzer u~dustry and the methods of plan
by his son and three friends, and motored with near Oslo; also that as Trotsky's host he af- m!lg, constructIOn, and research. He constantly 
them from the harbor of Marseilles across ~irms that no conversation can have taken place trle~ to persu~de the officials to adopt more 
France to Royan, stopping one night en route. 111 Norway between ,Trotsky and Pyatakov. ~fficient and SUItable methods,.and to take Il!0re 
He remained in a villa near Royan continuous- On the basis of this evidence the Commission mto account t~e nature of SoVIet ~aw mat~r~als, 
ly thereafter until Oct. 9, when he left for the finds that Pyatakov did not fly from Berlin to ~nd ge?graphI.c and transportatIon condItIons 
Pyrenees. His friends, in agreement with the Oslo as alleged. Moreover, it finds that since m makmg .thelr plans. .. .. 
Surete Generale, arranged that his place of re- the lives of the accused pyatakov and sixteen b. W~ndfeld-~ansen,. m spIte of hIS dI~
sidence and his identity should be kept secret. others presumably hung upon the truth or falsi- fe~ences Wlt~ certa~n offiCIals, was sympa.thetIe 

In addition to the testmony of witnesses who ty of his testimony, Vyshinsky's failure to con- wI~h .the SovIe~ Umo~ .and .eager to help m the 
accompanied Trotsky on his trip and later saw front pyatakov with this telegram in court con- buIldmg uI? of I~S. f~rtIhzer mdustry. . 
him at Royan, the Commission has documents stituted, in. its opinion, criminal negligence. c .. HIS crI~Iclsm ~r?vok~ a struggle In 
covering the arrangements for his removal to Indeed, it provides strong justification for the the SOVIet. chemical-fertIhzer mdustry over the 
France, the leasing of the villa, Trotsky's mode widespread suspicion that the whole trial was a p~ocesses m use, the consequ~nce of bad plan
of life and his visitors there. Outstanding among frame-up at which the Prosecutor himself con- !lIng,. ~xtrava~anc~, etc.,. whIch ~as reflected 
these is the deposition of Henri Molinier, at that nived. In critIca! artIcles In SOVIet techmcal papers. 
time Trotsky's political sympathizer and now • . Mr. Wlpdfel~-Ha!lsen d~la.res that from the 
his opponent, who had complete charge of all . P t F tIme of ~IS arrIva~ I.n RUSSIa m 1932 ~e warn~d 
arrangements concerning his sojourn in France, . ar our ~he ~oviet authorItIes that the ch~mIcal-fertIl-
and who dealt directly with the Surere Gene- .., Izer .Industry was ~eaded toward dIsaster. Con-
rale. Mr. Moliniei' makes it clear that Trotsky -,ONCLUSIONS FROM OLD AND NEW cermng the confeSSIOn of the accused Rataichak 
was forbidden to Ih'e in Paris or any city with EVIDENCE ON' ~hat he had s~botaged the Voskressensk fertil-
a large working-class population; he states that • Izer plant, Wmdfeld-Hansen says: 
the secret police were informed of .all Trotsky's 1. The Char.ge of Terrorism. Such a complete mess was made of all details in 
~ovements, and declares that he hImself supe~- . " . . connection with the designing, purchase of equip-
'Ised all those f!l0,'em~nts. He says t~at ~t The charge of mdividual. terrorIsm agaInst ment, and actual construction of the precipitation 
would have been ImpOSSIble for Trotsky In hIS the .leade~s o~ the Commumst Pa~y and the plant that sabotage on the part of Rataichak or 

.... bad state of. healt~ (attested to ~y many other Sonet pmon IS. the o:r:tly charg~ a~aInst the ac- any other administrative officers was wholly super
documents, ll1C~Udlllg an affidaVIt b~ a doct~r cused. In the fIrst trIal! and It IS ene of the fluous, indeed, one can say impossible. 
who attended hIm) to have made a trIp to Pans most Important charges In the second trial. The 
without elaborate preparations of which he, Commission finds that although the records In Mr. Windfeld-Hansen's opinion, the reason 
Molinier, could not ha\'e remained in ignorance. contain a great deal of testimony concerning for the removal and criminal prosecution of the 
Another is the testimony of Vera Lanis, wife the existence of terrorist groups in various parts accused Hrasche and Rataichak was as follows: 
of a present political adversary of Trotsky, who of the Soviet Union, and that although there is 
testifies that she prepared the villa for occu- a great deal of testimony to conversations about 
pancy, was there when Trotsky and his wife terrorism, only one assassination is charged 
arrived, and remained continuously at the villa, against the defendants in either trial--:-that of 
helping with the housework, until the end of Commissar S. M. Kirov on Dec. 1, 1934. Thus a 
August. She testifies that Trotsky remained in conspiracy widely ramifying, including large 
the "ilIa uninterruptedly during that period. numbers of people, and lasting for five years, 

Scapegoats had to be found for the catastrophic 
developments in the chemical industry. There is no 
indication that acts of sabotage were involved ..•. 
I cannot believe that my friend Hrasche could have 
committed acts of sabotage or espionage. I knew 
him too well for that. 

The Commission attaches great importance ~esulted, accordin¥ ~ the recordg themselves, The Commission took Trotsky's testimony on 
to the fact that six separate efforts, two of them III only one assassmatIOn. Although the alleged the charge of sabotage, and has read his writ
by high French officials, made on its behalf to cO!lspirators testified that they were very deter- ings which he submitted to substantiate it. This 
obtain the police record of Trotsky's move- mIlled. a~d th~t their activity was' intense, the entire material indicates that Trotsky's public 
ments at this period have been unavailing. In CommISSIon fmds that the general ineptitude criticism of Soviet industrialization and coHec
every case, the answer was that the record is of t~e alleged attempts at assassination to which tivization has been animated by an evident de-

.... in the keeping of the head of the Sfirete Nation- varl(~us a~used confessed is entirely out of sire to avert, rather than to induce, disaster. 
ale (formerly Surete Generale) and "for reas- keepIng WIth the records for determined and The Commission finds from the evidence in 
ons of state" cannot be given out. This refusal, even heroic revolutionary action made by sev- its possession that the wrecks, delays and dam
coupled with the significant fact that the Soviet eral leaders of the alleged conspiracy during ages charged against the accused in the Moscow 
government did not produce at the trial this· t~e October Revolution and the Civil War. It trials are explicable in terms of haste inef
reco~'d which it could presumably easily have fIllds .that the pro~ecution ~~e no attempt to ficiency and overreaching, and that the charges 
obtamed from the friendly government of establIsh any credIble p1otIvatIon on the part of sabotage, wrecking and diversion insofar as 
France, in the Commission's opinion constitutes of the people del~gated to carry out these alleg- they implicate Leon Trotsky, stand' not proved 
strong presumptive evidence that it does not ed attempts, whIch would have inevitably in- and not cnldible. . 
bear out the testimony of Vladimir Romm. volved t.he sacrifice of their own lives. It finds • 

The invalidation o( Romm's testimony also th~t whIle.the alleged leaders who were actually 3. The Charge .of Agreements With 
invalidates that of Karl Radek, who explicitly trIed, testIfied that they expected .to come into Foreign Powers. 
stated that it was through Romm that he estab- power through the alleged conspIracy, no at- I . . . 
lished contact with Trotsky tempt was made to secure the testiinony of Leon n the f~rst trl~l, two of the accused testified 

. Trotsky, the alleged instigator of this conspir- to connec~IOns WIth agents of the secret police 

'b) Pyatakov. acy. The Preliminary Commission took Trot- of the HItle~ government (Gestapo), even be
sky's testimony on this charge of terrorism and fore the perIod of the Gestapo's organization. 

I~ .the January trial, the accused Pyatakov the Commission has examined this testi~ony Indeed,. the defendant Olbe~g stated that this 
testIfIed that in the first half of December and the writings of Trotsky on this subject ~onn~tIOn was the regular lme of the Trotsky· 
1935, he flew in a special plane from the Tem: throughout his career. It finds that Trotsky IStS, m conformity with Trotsky's instructions. 
pelhof airdrome in Berlin to the airdrome iu throughout his career has resolutely opposed in- . The charge of .agreement with the Gestapo is 
Oslo, and from this airdrome motored half an dividual terrorism as incompatible with the vIgorously repudIated, not only by Trotsky and 
hour to a country suburb, where he met and teachings of Marxism. Sedov, but by Eugene Bauer, one of the former 
conver~ed with L.eon Trotsky. The Commission The Prosecutor cited only two of Trotsk 's l~aders of the T~~tskyist group in Germany but 
has eVIdence WhICh proves that Trotsky lived, writings as allegedly substantiati th' h y SInce 1934 a polItIcal opponent of Trot~ky, who 
not 0!le-half ~our, but at least two hours from The first was Trotsky's Open Lerfer t~ t~eaE!:~ states that the .Trots~yists in Germany never 
the aIrdrome III Oslo; that he did not leave the ecutive Committee of the Comm ·s P had any connectIon WIth the Gestapo, and were 

. house betwe.en D~c. 1 and Dec. 20, 1935; and the Soviet Union, published in- i~~~ i:r:a~f not. ~pared by the Nazis in t~eir. persecution of 
that no foreIgn aIrplane landed at the Oslo air- countries and languages In thO lette T t kY polItical opponents after theIr rIse to power. 
drome bet~een Sept. 19, 1935, and May 1, 1936. called upon the Executive Corr:.:!tittee rto rtutlih The qommission. p.osse~ses 12 depos~tions by 
The !Dost lmp?rtant .docum~nts in its possession Lenin's advice to the party in his so-called tes- TrotskYIsts now IIvmg m force~ exIle frC?m 
bearlll~ on thIS testImony of Pyatakov are the tament, to remove Stalin from his ost as Gen- German.y. It also possesses hand~Ills an~ copIes 
folloWIng: eral Secretary ThI'S phrase" p Stal'" of a mImeographed news-sheet ISSUed m 193' 

1 
. ., remove m, by the Trotsk . t . D' taO . 

. An affIdavit by Konrad Knudsen, member the Prosecutor misinterpreted to mean "put . YIS group l~ .anZlg, cop mmg 
of the Norwegian Parliament and Trotsky's Stalin out of the way." The Prosecutor also falsi- bltt~r ait:~ksD on ~he N~ZIS m that city; als. 
h?st d!1ring .his stay in Norway, signed also by fied the meaning of an article by Trotsky from tOPHI) 0 b! ;nz;f3~azi ~ewJ spaper Vorposten 
hI~ w.lfe HIlda Knudsen .and their daughter the Bulletin of the Opposition Nos. 36 and 37 of or ecem. r. ,. , an anuary 8 and 12, 
HJordls Knud~en. The affIdavit states that the October, 1933, and in doing so, identified the ~9.3T' IontaI~ng ~cc~unts of t~e arres~s ~nd 
Knudsen famIly met all of Trotsky's visitors, revolutionary mass action advocated by Trot- . rIa 0 I?em rs? t e TrotskYIst orgamzation 
an~ that no one could have visited him without sky with individual terrorism. The distinction ~h Da;ZIg d~td. vIOlently I t~buS1ve at~~ upon 
theIr knowledge. It states that Trotsky receiv- is obvious and historical em or se .1 10US revo u IOpary actIvities. 
ed no visitor d' th th f Db" . All the eVIdence at the dISposal of the Com-
1935 surIng e mon 0 ecem er, The .CommISSl(~n the~efore finds that, apart mission goes to show that, far from being friend-

. .. . . . . fToIl!- eVIdence w~h dIsproves the testimony ly, the relations between the Trotskyists and the 
2. Or!gmal and certIfIed notarIzed Enghsh 11llkIng Trotsky With this alleged conspiracy Nazis in Danzig are the characteristic re1ationa 

trOanlslabon of an article fro!U Arbeiderbladet the charge of individual terrorism is incredible' between a revolutionary opposition and the 
so) Jan. 29, 19~7, entitled "Pratak?V'S on the basis of Trotsky's attitude toward indi: Hitler regime. 

Voyage to KJeller." The article gIves vidual te o· th h t h' . iaccuunt of an interview with Director Gul- . rr rism roug ou IS career. .In the seco~ trIal. the accused ,!ere ~hargef 
of the Kjeller airdrome in which he 2. The Charge of Sabot WIth ~onduc~I!l~ espIonage a~d ~Ivers~ve an. 

. that no foreign airplane landed there be- age. t~rrorist actIvIties on Trotsky s dIrect mstruc-
-.+ur .... n Sept. 19, 1935, and May 1, 1936. On the charge of sabotage the. Commission tIOns 

Two letters from Director Gullichsen of cites, together with other expert testimony on for the purpose. of undermining the military power 
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-of the U. s. S, R., accelerating an armed attack on 
1:he U. S, S. R., assisting foreign aggresE-ars to seize 
-territory of the U. S. S. R., and to dismember it, 
and oJf overthrowing the Soviet power and restoring 

,capitalism and the rule of the bourgeoisie in the 
Soviet Union. 

:it. In this section it cites Trotsky's counter- 6. We find that Holtzman never met SedoY 
! charge that the trials of August,· 1936, and in Copenhagen; that he never went with Sedov 
January, 1937, were the logical cUlmination of to see Trotsky; that Sedow was not in Copen
a series of frame-ups by the ruling majority of hagen during Trotsky's sojourn in that city; 
the Party, directed against the Left Opposition. that Holtzman pever saw Trotsky in Copen-

It quotes· from a compilation, introduced in hagen. 
evidence by Trotsky, of quotations from state- 7. We find that Olberg never went to Russia 

, This charge is supported in the record of the I ments to the Central Executive Committee of with terrorist instructions from Trotsky or 
second trial, according to the aeeused Radek, the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, let- SOOov. 
oilly by his testimony and that of Pyatakov- ters and articles from the Left Opposition press, 8. We find that Berman-Yurin never re
a: statement which .th~ Prosecutor does no" chal- sho~ng that the attempts of the Majority to ceived terrorist instructions from Trotsky in 
lenge. The CommIssIon has found that. the tes- inculpate the Left Opposition ~gan in 1927 and Copenhagen, and that Berman-Yurin never saw 
timony of 'pyatakov and Radek to theIr tre~s- proceeded in a mathematical series to the trials Trotsky in Copenhagen. 
onable communications with Trotsky is dIS- of August 1936 and January, 1937; also that 9. We find that David never received terror
proved by the evidence in its possession. the leade~s of 'the Opposition predicted and ist instructions from Trotsky in Copenhq-eD 

In addition it has a large quantity of ma- warned the Communist Party against those very and that David never saw Trotsky in Copen
terial showing the nature of Trotsky's political I developments which afterward took place. This hagen. 
preoccupations during the period when he is document shows that in 1929 Trotsky warned 10. We find no basis whatever for the 
alleged to have been conspiring with Germany that Stalin would "try to draw a line of attempt to link Moissei Lurye and Nathan ,Lurye 
and Japan against the Soviet state. This ma- blood between the Party and the Opposition. He with an alleged Trotskyist conspiracy. 
terial. which consists of affidavits, oral testi- must absolutely connect the Opposition with 11. We find that Trotsky never met Vladimir 
mony. and a sound film ~~de by Trotsky in terrorist attempts, preparations for armed in- R?mm in the Bois de Boulogne; that he trans
Copenhagen for Left OPPOSItIon propaganda, as surrection, etc." mItte~ no messages through Romm to Radek. 
well as his published writings and private cor- In connection with the conclusions inevitably We fmd that Trotsky and Sedov never had any 
respondence, shows that 'rrotsky has consist- flowing from the mass of material on which connection ,,:ith Vladimir Romm. 
entlv opposed fascism in Germany and else- previous sections of this report are based, the 12. We fmd that Pyatakov did not fly to 
wnere. as well as Japanese imperh,llism. 'Commission finds that this document substan- Oslo in December, 1935; he did not, p,s ~harged, 

-The Commission finds on the basis of all this! tiates the argument that the Moscow tri~ls of see. ,!,rotsky ~ he did not receive fr~rn Trotsky 
evidence that the charge of agreement with I August, 193~, and Jan~ary, 1937, c?nstItuted a!ly mstructIons of 8;ny kn.d. We fmd. that ~ 
foreign powers is not only not proved but pre- : the culminatIOn of. ~ serIes o~ ~epressive meas- dI~proof of Pyat.akov s testImony. on thIS cruCIal 
poster;)us. i ures against a polItIcal OPPOSItIon. pomt renders hIS whole confesSIOn worthless. 

• •• • I Moreover, the Com~ission ~inds !hat the of- 13. We find that the disproo~ of ,the testi-
4-. The Hlstoncai Connection. I ficial reports of preVIOUS SOVIet trIals ~nuded mo~y of the defend~l1t Pyatakov Im'ahdates the 

. . to either in the reports of the Moscow trIals or testImony of the WItness Bukhartsev, 
In his summation in t.he second trIal,}he P~o- in that of the Preliminary Commission, indicate 14., We f~nd that the disproof of Vladimir 

sec~tor attach~s grea! Impor?tnce to the hIS- that political motivation on the part of the pros- Romm S .tesb!llony and that. of Pyntakov com
torlCal connectIon whIch c~mfIrms the these~ of, ecution is not exceptional in Soviet trials. It pletely Illvahdates the testImony of the de
the indictment on the baSIS of the TrotskYI~es adduces in illustration of this point, the trial fendant Radek. 
past activity." He maintains that Tr?tskYI.sm of the I~dustrial Party in 1930 and that of the 15. We find that the disproof of the confes
has "spent the more than 30 years of It~ ex~st- Mensheviks in 1931. In each case the accused sions of Smirnov, Pyatakov and Radek com
ence on preparations for its ~nal .conversIOn were alleged to have formed an anti-Soviet cen- pletely invalidates the confessions of Shes~v 
into a storm detachment of .fascIs!ll' !,nto one .of ter for the purpose of bringing about the over- and Muralov. , 
the departments of the fascIs.t pollee. He mam- throw of the Soviet regime and the restoration 16. Weare convmced that the alleged let
taim th:!'t it. has been w.agmg a struggle for of capitalism through wrecking activities, dis- ters .in ';Vhich T~otsky conveyed .allege:i conspir
decades. agams! the workI13g. cla~~ and the Par- ruptive work in the army, and the furthering of ~torlal mstructl(~ns to the v~rlOus defendants 
ty, agamst Lel1ln and Lel1ll1lsm. armed intervention against the Soviet Union. m the Moscow trIals never eXIsted; and that the 

The Commission.find.s, after a ~areful study The Commission finds that the only significant testimony c~ncerning them is sheer fabrication. 
of the relevant hIstorIcal materIal, that t~e difference between the indictments and confes- 17. We find that Trotsky throughout his 
P~6Sec~tor's a~gument is based upon systematIc sions in these trials and the trials \If August, whole car~r ~~ always been a cOllsiste~t ?P_ 
dU'Itorbon of hIStory, an~ th~t the f~ct t~at ~he 1936, and January, 1937, is in the names of ponent o~ mdivIdu~1 terror. Th.e CommISSIon 
Prosecutor resorted to hIstorI~al falSIficatIon 111- those foreign powers and interests whom dte further fmds that 1 rotsky never Illstructed any 
evitably reflects upon the en~Ire conduct of the aeeused were alleged to be serving. In these of the defendants or witnesses in the Moscow 
trial!". by reveali~g. that t~Ir purpose was to previous trials the accused were alleged to have trials to assassinate any political opponent. 
discredit an OPPOSItIon factIon past ~nd present conspired with the Polish,. French, and British 18. We find that Trotsky never instructed 
within the party, rather .than to dIscover the governments, with White Russians, and, in the the defend~nts or witnesses in the Moscow trials 
actual truth through a faIr procedure. case of the Menshevik trial with the Social to engage m sabotage, wrecking, and diversion. 

-The Commission ~akes ch:ar ~h~t its purpose, Democratic parties of foreign countries and On the contrary, he has always been a consistent 
in considering all thIS materIal IS m !l0 sense .to with the Second International. The Commis- advocate of the building up of socialist indus
de~rmine who was r!gh.t or wrong III .any hIS- sion finds that the conclusion appears to be trr .a~d agriculture in t~e. Soviet Union and has 
t&rlcal controversy withIll the Bolshevlk Party inevitable that the indictments and the confes- crItIclzed the present regIme on the basis that 
or the Soviet State,but solely to establi~h sions in the series of widely publicized trials its activities were harmful to the building up 
whether or nO.t the Prosecutor'~ an~ged "hIS- of alleged plotters against the regime, were gov- of socialist economy in Russia. He is not in 
torical connection" represents hIstOrIcal truth. erned in each case by current internal difficul- favor o~ .sabot~~e as a method of opposition to 

Part Five 
ties, economic and political, and by the current any polItIcal regIme. 
situation in the foreign relations of the Soviet 19. We find that Trotsky never instructed 
Union. In other words that the trials have any of the accused or witnesses in the Moscow 

. . Ibeen not really criminal,' but political. . trials to. e~ter into a~eeme!lts with' foreign 
FINAL CONCLUSIONS All these considerations, in connection with Ipowers agamst the Soviet Umon. On the con-

'. ., its previous conclusions, lead the Commission jtrary, he has always uncompromisingly ad-
,In Lts concludmg sec~IO.n, the report statt>s 1 to the conclusion that the trials of August, 1936, vocated the defense of the U. S . S . R . He haS 

tha~ although th~ Comm~~sIon does not presume land January, 1937, were frame-ups. .also been a most forthright ideological opponent 
to Judge t~e motIv~s which prompted the .accus-, On the basis of all this evidence and these lof the fascism represented by the foreign pow
ed. and Witnesses III the t":°l Mofscotwh trhlals to i conclusions, the Commission finds Leon Trotsky ers with which he is secused of ha dug con-
cen~ess that ~hey were gUI ty o. e c arges! and Leon -Sedov not guilty. spired. 
agaIn. st then;, It ha~ t:aken t~e testn~ony of three I 20. On the basis of all the evidence we find 
fC!~mer SoVIet polItlcat ~nso~ers. Dr. Anton that Trotsky never recommended, plotted, or 
Ciliga. Yugo~lav Commums~, VICtor S. erge. ~ell-I S f F· d· attempted the restoration of capitalism in the 
known RUSSIan-French wnter ~nd revolutI?n- ummary o. In lngs U . S. S. R. On the contrary, he has always un-
ist, and. A. Tarov, Old BolsheVIk and RUSSIan • compromisingly opposed the restoration of 
meehamc. These th~ ~ have escaped ~r • capitalism in the Soviet Union and its existence 
been released from SOViet pnsons. From th~ll' Conduct of Tnals anywhere else. 
personal knowledge and experience they CIte .. . 21. We find that the Prosecutor fantastieall 
c~es of extortion of false,'testimony by the. G. .In~epe~dent of extnnslc eVidence, the Com- falsified Trotsky's role before, durin and afte~ 
P. U. through the use of the most revoltmg mISSIon fmds: . the October Revolution. g 
methods. Their testimony indicates that the 1. That the con~uct of the M~~w trIals 
system of extorting false confessions and· em- was such as to convmce any unpreJUdlc~ per
pIoying them to inculpate the confessors and son that no effort was made to ascertam the 
others is today a common practice of the Soviet truth. 
police. 2. While co~fessions ~re n~essarily entitled 

The Commission finds that this testimony, t? the most serIOUS cons~deratIon, .these con~es
talren in connection with the fantastiediscre- Slons themselves contam such mherent Im
paftCies which it has pointed out in the con.fes- probabilities as to convince the C~mmissio~ that 
s~ns of the accused in the two Moscow trials, they do not represent t~e truth, IrrespectIve of 
jU!'ltifies the presumption of duress in the ob-' any means used to Obtalll them. 
tainillg of these confessions. This presUDl})tion./ The Cha-es 
again taken in connection with the character &~ 
of the charges and the testimony in the two 
trials, constitutes strong justification for assum
iW that the trials were frame-ups. The Com
mission has already cited the Prosecutor's con
tention that the .alleged criminal activities of 
the accuSed in the Moscow trials followed logic
any from their opposition to the policies of the 
ruling majority of the Communist Party in 
1926-27; and has pointed out that the Prosecu
tor'ltere delibera~ly identifies political opposi
tion to the regime with criminal activity against 

3. On the basis of all the evidence, We find 
that Trotsky never gave Smimov' any terrorist 
instructions through Sedov or anybody else. 

4. On the basis of all the evidence, we find 
that Trotsky never gave Dreitzer terrorist in
structions either through Sedov or anybody else. 

5. On the basis of all the evidence, we find 
that Holtzman never acted as go-between for 
Smirnov on the one hand and Sedov on the 
other for the purposes of any terrorist conspir-
acy. ' 

Conclusions 

22. We therefore find the Moscow trials to 
be frame-ups. 

23. We therefore find Trotsky and Sedov not 
guilty. 

SigMd: John Dewey, Ch4innan 
Benjamin Stolberg 
Wendelin Thomas 
Alfred Rosmer 
John R. Chamberlain 
Carlo Tresca 
E. A. Ross 
Otto Ruehle 
F. Zamora 
Suzanne La Folldte, Secretary 

Session of the Commission 
on Monday, September 20, 

1937, held at 231 East 
14th 'St., New York City 
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c.P. Acquits Capitalism; 
"Bad Monopolists" Held 

Responsible for Crisis 
By JameS Casey 

(This is the third article of a series on the the economic situation). 

G.P .U. Plot Against Grylewicz 
Collapses; Old Militant Freed ..... 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia. - Another clumsy G.P.U. 
frame-up has collapsed of its OWll weight. Anton Gryle
wicz, old German trade uni~n militant and revolutionist 
who was arrested by the Czechoslovakian politi!?al police 
last Summer and imprisoned for several months as a Ger
man spy on the basis of faked documents, has finally been 

. , , ...'. released and expelled from the (!}--- -

With the mdustnal dechne m Its sixteenth consecutlve week, Wall Streeters and country of his refuge. 112 under chal'ge~ of "espionage" 
Stalinists, alike, continue to refer to the new capitalist crisis as a "business recession." The political police confr(lnted 
Workers will recall how during the whole first year of the last economic debacle Big Veteran of 32 Years him with "extracts" from his 

B · 'h d t df tl' f d t d' h ' t f ... '. archivtls and files, which he had usmess a s ea as y re use 0 a mit t e eXls ence 0 a crisIs. Grylewicz has been in the 01'-' f f k ' t f ' nd , . , , , , given 01' sa e eepmg 0 a I'le 
While ml!;el'Y ~nd unemploy,..® g~mzed SOCialist mov~me~t for named Batany at the end of Oe-

ment were spI'eadmg through the I time because by an signs it has "Down with dividends we're tired thirty-two years. Active m the tober 1936. And here the clumsy 
~and, Herbert ,!l0ovel' ~ept pO,ut- not yet fun; exploited ali possi- of clipping coupons!': meta~ workers' union i~ Genna- hand ';of the G,P, U. emerges. 
lDe about pros~el'lty bemg bilities present for the continuan- They can also send the stock ny SInce the d~ys of hiS youth, wit.h blunders as gl'()SS as thGse 
around. the cOl:ner, !o~ay Wan ce of the l'ecovery trends." nnrrket soaring, but these sabe>'- he became durmg the W~r one which permeated the Moscow 
Street IS pursuIng a slmdar ,cour- After cramming unemployment, taging monopolists simply spurn o~ ,the leaders of the antl-chau- trials, Among other "documents," 
se. Only to~ay WaH ,St~eet s, ef- the high cost of living, the steel the idea of fleecing the public. 'yInISt st~'u~gles of the Ir~depen- presented was a short report al
forts to bhnd Amer~ca s ,toIlers industry and the chamber of com- They deliberately refuse to aid dent SOCialist Party, which he legedly written by a CzechosloVl
to. the ~acts of the situation are merce into one paragraph, Bittle- indulltriall'ecovery because, in the afterwar?s left to adhere to the akian soldier concel'ning- the 
belDg alde,<l throu~h the develop- man embarks upon exploiting terms of· Stalinist analysis, the Commumst Party of Germany. movements of his troop, and a 
eel Peop~e s Frontlst role of the some of the possiblities of the monopolists vindictively have de- In s~bsequent years he ,played a brief report in German conce1'lloo 
CommunlSt Party. Party's "new line." !lared a moratorium on profits. promment role as functIon~ry of ing the plans of the German 

, Moreover, says the Political the C: P. and as deputy In the ernhas~y for the occupation of 
Bureau report, these monopolists Prusslan Landtag. In 1926 he CzechslJvakia-the latter dated Aad Now._. "Honest" and 

"Dishonest" Bosses 
In August, 1937, the C. p, Cen

tral Committee, in a statement 
published in the Daily Worker 
on the "furtherance of the 
~ple's Front ", distinguished 
between "honest" and "dishonest" 
bourgeois elements and decreed 
that the Party membership sup
port the "honest" bourgeoisie a
gainst the" dishonest" capitalists. 
In that statement, the Communist 
Party for the first time acknow
ledged its alignment with a sec
tiOIl of the American ruling class. 

Applied now to the economic 
.ituation, the advanced role of 
People's Frontism embraces the 
8l'avest attempt undertaken thus 
far by the American C. P., to 
uDdermine militant working class 
activity and to bury, the class 
atrugglj!. 

On December I, 2 and 3, the 
Daily Worker carried articles by 
]!:arl Browder purportedly on the 
eeOftOmic situation. The essence 
f)f the fi.l·st was the ul3ual wild
name-calftng attack on the 
"Trotskyites." The second assur
ed the C. p, membership of the 
"correctness" of Roosevelt's view 
01 the situation, as well as his 
program, with only a gentle hint 
to the President to be· less con
eiliatory toward the economic 
rOJalists. Browder added that 
Roosevelt's position also proved 
the "correctness" (he didn't bother 
to explain how) of the aforemen
tioned Central Committee state
ment on the furtherance of the 
People's Front. The third article 
discussed the need of "purity" in 
the private lives of the Party 

. members. For reasons not to be 
GUeU8sed here Bl'Owder pointedly 
warned that this "order for spot
lessness" applied to every mem
ber "from top to bottom." 

In all these articles Bl'owder 
referred to Alex BittIeman's 
aDalysis of the economic situa
tion. It is this analysis that will 
now be given attention here, 

Official Position 
Bittleman, the Communist 

Party's foremost theoretician, 
submitted a report to the Political 
Bureau which was published on 
October 18, Political Bureau re
ports, when published for the con-
8umption of Daily Worker read
ers, constitute the Party's official 
position on respective issues. 

Along with tfle Wall Streeters, 
Bittleman concedes the existence 
of a "business recession" and a 
decline in the stock market, The 
eoming on of this "recession" was 
Bot necessary, Bittleman says, 
and he continues: 

"American capitalist economy 
' ... not yet entel'ed the phase of 
a new cyclical crisis; or more 
eorrectly it need not necessarily 
.. ter the crisie phase. at this 

"Honest" Monopolists 
'Too? 

The blame for the economic,pp
set Bittleman places on the "re
actionary" monopolists. It will be 
noted here that from "honest" 
and "dishonest" bourgeois ele
ments discovered by the Central 
.ommittee last August, the Stalin-

ist leadership, '8y October, had 
unearthed the startling phenome
na of "reactionary" monopolists 
on the one hand, and "non-reac
tionary" and, presumably, "ho
nest" monopolists' on the other. 

Says the Stalinist theoretician: 
"A very important contributing 

factor to the decline· in the stock 
market, and the uneven recession 
in various branches of industry is 
this: that big capital, the reac
tionary monopolist (emphasis 
A, B.) may be considered as be
ing on a sort of political strike. 

The Bosses' ''Strike'' 
"They have refused to expand, 

to make new investments, they 
sabotaged recovery, thereby 
threatening the nation's economy, 
they militate against the govern
ment's progI'am for control of 
the stock market and in many 
other ways are striking against 
the well-being and secuQty of the 
people." 

And still further on, in discus
sing the special session of Con
gress, Roosevelt's program and 
.. the role of the reactionary mo
nopolists," Bittleman asserts: 
'But, most particularly, big capi
tal' sabotages the further develop
ment of recovery by failure to 
do the traditional thing, that is, 
to come to the support of a weak
ening market and weakened spots 
in industry during a period of 
recovery, by failure to energe
tically exploit the basis of still 
existing recovery by further ex
pansion, narrow though this basis 
is." Let us for a few moments 
examine these statements of the 
Stalinist spokesmen. 

The "reactionary" monopolists 
"refuse to expand, to make new 
investments," and further, "they 
sabotage by failure to do the 
traditional thing," to "come to the 
support of the market and indus
try," This Stalinist thesis affords 
no two meanings. 

"Tired of Clipping 
Coupons"? 

There are possibilities for a 
growth in trade, but the "reac
tionary" monopolists don't want 
it, according to the C.P. view
point. These monopolists can 
make new investments in un
exploited fields that will garner 
more dividends for themselves, 
but they prefer to sabotage-<>n 
whom? According to the Stalin
ists, the monopolists are saying: 

I "are threatening the national was expelled, ~ro~ the C. P. as Februiu;y 17, 1937; that is, (lver 
economy." Just think of it! The a Left Opposltiomst. three'months after the archives 
"reactionary" monopolists are As one of the chief founders fl'om which it was supposedi..v 
conspiring to wreck their own of the German Opposition move- takenlfad left Grylewicz's hands! 
profit system and the "plot" has ment, he inculTed the enmiti of The ,true purpose of the arrest. 
sent the Stalinist leadership into both ,the Stalinists and the !ising and imprisonment emerges with 
a lather. FaSCist movement. For many striking., clarity from the prooe

Such is the analysis on the years he served as the translator dure of, the investigation itself. 
economic situation offered up by and publisher of Trotsky's pam- Several police officials begin w 
the party of "Twentieth Century phlets in Gel'Dlan, as editor of cross-examine the prisoner, Su4-
:Ame!icanism." But the C.P. thesis the German Opposition organ denly.all but one leaves. The re
carries other implications, and of the Ru~s.ian BulJoetin of I maillinj official, conducting an. 

the Left OpposItion. examination of a "Hitlerite 
How To End Recession... H d db. agent';", . begins a lengthy discu~ 

oun e 'Y N azlS sion, replete with names and de-
If these "reactionary" mono

polists can create a "recession" 
by studied sabotage,.can they not 
end the decline by " expanding 
and, investing?" Naturally the 
Stalinist leadership does not yet 
dare to present to its rarik-and
file the proposition of "an orga
nized capitalism," but the Peop
le's Frontist line implies this very 
position. 

Inasmuch as the "reactionary" 
monopolists "plan" recessions 
through sabotage and "political 
strikes", the role of the pure 
monopolists must be, according to 
the Communist Party, "to safe
guard and promote the interests 
of the people and the govern
ment," The logical conclusion to 
this thesis is for the "non-reac
tionary" monopolists to win over 
to their side the naughty mono
polists and, at long last, there 
would be an end to all capitalist 
recessions and crisis. 

If the C. P. Political Bureau 
is correct in its People's Frontist 
analysis, then Marx and Engels 
never had the remotest concep
tion of the origin and historical 
development' of society and their 
works must be shelved at once 
as a curiosity. 

Millions of the nation's work
ers, who will not be blinded by 
the Communist Party's drive to 
the right, by its rabid support of 
the Roosevelt wing of American 
capitalism, will see in the Bittle
man thesis a frightful counter
revolutionary role on the part of 
the Stalinists, on both the labor 
and political fronts. 

RevolutionalOY Socialists and all 
militant workers will expose and 
combat this counter-revolutionary 
activity in the bade unions, un
employed groups, fraternal bodies 
and in all other assemblies of the 
labor movement. 

(The next article will deal in 
detail with the tasks of Revo)u
tionary Socialist iD. the crisis). 

SOCIAL and DANCE 
Saturday Ev.e., Dee. 18 

at LEAH DILLON'S STUDIO 
137 E. 13th Stneet 

I 
tails, 'of , '. Moscow trials! Gry

This oldtime revolutionist, now ewicz. is shown prescriptions f-O.r 
denounced and framed by the G, j the compounding of secret ink. 
P. U. and its police cohorts in false -passports; and othel' ele
"friendly" Czechoslovakia as aments ;of the stock-in-trade of 
"Fascist agent", was one of the- the conspiratorial profession, all 
fr.rst to feel the blows of the allegedly taken from his files, ' 
Hitler regime. His home raided 
and destroyed by the stOl'm
troopers, his person hounded by 

Fraud Collapses 

the Hitlerite police, he was forc- Grylewicz was able to estab
ed to flee from Germany imme- Iish il'l'efutably that this "docu
diately after Hitler's assumption mentation" was a police fraud 
of power, and finally went to from ~ginning to end. He was ae
Czechoslovakia as political l'e- cordirigly conducted back to his 
fugee. cell, Itept imprisoned until No-

. But in exile, too, Grylewicz vemoor 2, then expelled from the 
continued his activities in the country in a most brutal fashi(lJl 
Opposition movement, aided in without a real trial .. hearing, or 
the publication and distl'ibution even a' word of explanation. But 
of the works of Trotsky and other this fact in itself furnishes tae 
Opposition literatUre. When the best expose of the vicious fram
G. p, U. set to work executing ed-up ',.,nature of the accusati.on, 
its directives, received in May of the political exigencies wbiA:h 
this year from the Communist motiv.ated it, and the complicity 
International, to exterminate of the G. P. U. in the entire eI.
Trotskyism on a world scale and fair. ," 
to bolster up the Moscow trials The G, P. U., and with it t.e 
by transporting them to other entire, Stalinist bureaucracy, is 
countries, Grylewicz was seized today on the defensive thl'ough
upon as one of the first victims out the world. For the first time 
of its campaign. The police of its international system of re
N democratic " Czechoslovakia, pressions, terrorism and frame
eager to satisfy its Russian ally up is cracking. The first blows 
and, in its own interests, to were . the apprehending &f the. 
crush every vestige of revolution- agents' who assassinated Ignace 
ary thought-were only too wil- Reiss·,jn Switzerland. Now, with 
ling to cooperate in the technic- the cellapse of the Gl'ylewicz 
al work of manufacturing accusa- fram&-up, a new impressive de
tions and fabricating documents, feat of Stalinist terrorism has 

Grylewicz was alTested on July lbeen registered. 

WORLD 
REVOLUTION 

By C. L. R. JAMES. 440 pages. $3.50 ' 
New Statesman:-" A book which is unique of its kind, very 
badly needed, and likely to excite more anger than anything , 
yet published this year, A histOl'y of the last twenty ~ear3 , 
from a Trotskyist angle," (R. W. POSTGATE,) 
NEW Leader:-"It must be read three times to reaiise its. 
significance. It is a book which will influence sub.!ltantially 
tbe thought of our time," (Fenner Brockway.), -

Auspiees: ADMISSION 20c 

--' II " 

PIONEER PUBLISHERS 
100 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. Lower Manhattan BraD~h 

, and Y •. P. S. L • , 
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Rivera Bares Mexican INTERNA 1'IONA'L NOTES'. -- I G.P oU 0 Supervises Soviet Election-Arrests and Plot .. Against Trotsky \ Shootings COlltiF~:;\:J~:'inute.RemovaJs 
. • By John Go Wright 

MEXICO CITY, D.F.-A devastating exposure of the aims and frame-up plots 
ef the Stalinist GPU operating on the North American continent was widely publicized 
B.re recently in EI Universal, influential Mexican newspaper. 

Stalin Elects Himself ,. 
The elections in Russia -are over-"officially:·. As was guaran

tl'ed in advance, 100% of the voters turned out "unanimously" to 
elect Stalin ·and 1,1.42 other members of the Supreme Council (569 
for the Council of the Union and 574 for the Council of Nationali
ties), i.e., 1,142 stooges for Stalin. 

An amalgam against Leon~ -----------------_ 
'Trotsky wn attempted by the Trials, though you could deduce he has succeeded in establishing 
ePU here when Hernan Laborde, it from the documents and sub- in America to bring presl!ure 
GPU agent and secretary of the stantiating facts exhibited by the against the U. S. interests invest
Stalinist party, tried to link up International Commission; but ed in the Spanish American 
'Trotsky with· the machinations now, thanks to the slanders of countries in the name and title 
01. General Cedillo, fascist lead- Stalin's police agent, Hernan La- of' 'anti-imperialism.' Advised Ballots Be Signed 
•• Laborde made his slanderous borde, you know from your own "But this game, unfortunately 
cltarge at a People's Front meet- experience where leads the cynj.. for Stalin, cannot help bei~g 
iig here. cism of the Moscow liars, by ana- discovered and understood by 

In addition to the previous vast mobilization of the apparatus, 
from the 900,000 school teachers down to all school childl'en of 
"pioneer age", more than 1,000,000 "agitators" were sent out to 
the rural districts and 2,000,000 "volunteers" <as proudly reported 
by the Daily Worker for Dec. 13) assisted the G. P . U. in driving 
the people to the polls. The Soviet citizen in these elections had 
the cltoice between either showing up at the polls or explaining 
to the G. P . U. his failure t<> vote for Stalin. While the Stalin press 
cynically kept up the sham of the "secret" ballot;-.Pravda insisted, 
if you please, that unless the ballot was sealec1 it would be invalid 
-it at the same time made it quite clear to the citizens that they 
had better have iron-clad proof of having voted, suggesting, in fact, 
that they sign their names to the ballot, thus placing the illiterates 

t 
Tried Worn-Out 

Method 
Pressed for facts or documents, 

J.aborde failed to produce any. 
Be tried the worn-out method 
el claiming that Trotsky knew a 
General who knew Cedillo, and 
that. the general, whose name is 
Antonio Villarreal, was the link. 

The article printed in El Uni
'Rrsal exploded the myth of the 
-link/" and -vindicated Trotsky 
eompletely since it gave the real 
facts about Villarreal and also 
.Iaced the GPU in the limelight 
.which it hadn't expected. 

The UIUI$lsking d1 the GPU 
and the publicity given to its 
lM'ery move was a severe set-back 

. for the Stalinist frame-up artists. 
El Universal printed the ex

posure in the form of a trans
mpt containing a public conver
sation, in the presence of report
ers, between ·General Villarreal 
and Diego Rivera, noted painter 
and friend of Trotsky. 

The El Universal aJ"t;ic)e, in 
part, reads: 

An Incredible Charge 
"How can Sr. Hernan Laborde, 

if he is in his right mind," said 
·General Villarreal, "make the 
ridiculous and incredible charge 
that I am making 'political com
ifiinations' with Trotsky, and that 
I. am a fascist?" 

Diego answered: 
"Because Laborde and his ac

complices are trying to exploit 
the fact that the International 
Clommission of Inquiry into the 
Moscow Trials, presided over in 
New York by the greatest phi
lOsopher, John Dewey, apptoach
ed you, asking you to participate 
iiI it." 

ogy with their Mexican colleagues Washington. This game will be 
who impute to you the fantastic, particularly dangerous, even more 
ridiculous, and even farcical in- than for Stalin himself, for the 
tention of preparing a coup in governments of Latin America, 
Mexico in complicity with Trots- and especially for Mexico, which 
kyo shows itself easily permeable by 

A ROdo ulo Ch Stalinism, that is to say, by the 
I IC US arge G. P. U. Certainly Washington 

"On the other hand what in- will not tolerate the Stalinist 
terest would Trotsky himself have attempt . at blackmailing. and 
in preparing a coup against the raeke~nng ·pressure. :"he hls~ry 
only government in the entire of MeXICO and all Latm AmerIca 
world tha~ has given him asylum, tea~hes us that the power of the 
above all without concerning him- Umted States has had vast means 
self with the taking of power by of act~on .in this region to pre-
the proletariat?" serve Its mterests. 

"The G.P. U. has placed you "But to hide this game which, 
and Trotsky" he continued "in whatever the direction it takes, 
the center ~f its concentri~ in- threatens the national interest$ 
trigue to hide the principal crime ?f the Mexican peop~e, beca?se 
of its manoeuver. The aim is It threatens them WIth t.aIlmg 
nothing else but t<> create in under the tyra~y of the G. P • U • , 
Mexico a situation that would there has been mvented the new 
persuade President Cardenas that ridiculous and coarse slander, 
his only salvation against fascism th~ cynical amalgam: 'Trot~ky'. 
is to deliver himself into the arms VIllarreal- Vasconcelos - CedIllo
of Moscow. Patiently, like mois- fascism.' For its. 'future' ends, ~he 
ture, Stalinism has permeated ~. P. ~ ., suffermg .. fr~ narcls~
the bureaucratic mediums of Ism, IS also preparmg Its candl
Mexico: the magistracy, all the ~ate fo~ the .government of Mex
dependencies of the Department lCO, wh~ch wd~ ?~ the ne~ chap
of Education, a good part of ter of ItS activIties here. 
another department and even 
organs very near to the Execu
tive. 

"The occasion arriving, it would 
cost Stalin or his G.P. U. nothing 
to spend a few millions for 'can
non shots' <as General Obregon 
called the attentions paid to ·his 
colleagues to interest them in 
being 'persuaded') to create a 
pseudQi.sub-fascist uprising, with 
the purpose of ,bringing about 
an objective situation that would 
push the Government of Mexico 
into the arms of the G. P . U ., 
and supplant the power of the 
present government by that of 
Stalinism. 

"Just An ... 
Assumption" 

Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
asked at a press conference the 
other day, what he thought of the 
present "recession". He answer
ed: "Just an assumption." 

·on the spot. . 
Sender Garlin reports in the Daily Worker that "Children. re

fused to stay at home and insisted on accompanying their parents 
to the polls." Apart from the fact that the absence of a schoolchild 
(previously "mobilized" for the campaign) would have to be ex
plained by the parents, the presence of children constituted an addi
tional proof that the parents had not been remiss in their duties. 

Voting ''Safe-Guarded'' 
. Detail after detail provides proof of the vast reign of terror 

under which the elections were held. "Virtually nothing was allowed 
to interfere with the sacred right of all Soviet citizens to vote. 
People voted in home districts, in sanatoriums and vacationing 
places, on battleships on the R,Fd Fleet and on trains which sped 
over the rolling steppes of Russia", howls the Daily Worker. Even 
being sick in bed was no excuse for failure to vote .. A Soviet citizen 
could provide against such contingency either l&:e Stanislavsky, 
.. the venel'able director of Moscow's history-making theatre", by 
making an official request .. to be permitted to vote at hOme", or, 
if he happened not to be a dignitary, by applying for one of .. the 
fleet of cars placed at the disposal of aged and invalid voters to 
dl'ive them to and from the polls." (D. W. Dec. 13). It is hardly 
to be w(mdered at that many harrassed functionaries, seeking to 
safeguard themselves against COl'pses being suddenly resulTected 
or possible errors in documentation, placed on the rolls the names 
of people recently deceased, and of new born babes, to save nothing 
of the feeble-minded and the insane. (See Pravda for Nov. 25). 

"But why did the Commission Object of Maneuver 
address itself to me, when I have 1 " . . 

I wonder, if when the 180,000 
steel workers who have been laid 
off in the past few months tell 
their wives and families there is 
no food for them, that they will 
answer, "Just an assumption." 

From the pages of the official Stalin press, it is quite appal'ent 
that toward the latter stages of the election campaign, particularly 
when it became clear that only those handpicked by Stalin would 
be placed on the ballot, a serious apathy, to put it mildly, set in 
among the .. actiV'ists" engaged in organizing the elections. Thus, 
Pravda for November 25, after giving a glowing account of the 
progress of the campaign, comments cautiously: "However .many 
party and trade union organizations, city and district Soviets forget 
about the organizational and technical preparation for the elec
tions." 

... ... ... 
DO personal or political relations The r~al obJect of. thIS ~a
with any of its members, and noeuyer IS to ~reate 10 M:xlco 
moreover have never occupied a ~,,:se ~or actlo~, black~aJl or 
myself with any of the matters pohtl<:al racketeermg agamst t~e 
m which it is interested?" W/ashmgton governm.ent. Stahn 

needs the collaboratIon of the 
Record of Villarreal 

"The Commission approached 
een. Antonio I. Villarreal," said 
J>iego Rivera, "because he is one 
el the initiators of the Mexican 
ltevolution; his struggles began 
liefore 1910, the official date of 
the beginning of this Revolution; 
Be is one of the first labor o~ 
pnizers of his country; his ini-
1Ial trade union work prepared 
the famous revolutionary strike 
el Cananea. with Flores Magon, 
and at that time to organize work
ers in Mexico was a way..to go to 
jail, exile. or the gallows; not 
:18 now, in the period of the La
Iibrdes, when it is a convenient 
way of getting int<> the Chamber 
fill. Deputies or the Cabinet, or 
., collecting salaries paid by the 
Moscow gpvernment or that of 
lIexico, or both .... " 

"The GPU," added Diego Ri
_ra, "has committed a serious 
tiaetical error. You, before now, 
61 not know in reality, through 
Iq)erienee, of what sort, of what 
_ture were the Stalinist slanders 
ad lies about the Moscow 

United States not only for the 
exchange on a grand scale of the 
products of industry and for fi
nancial combinations but, above 
all, for political support at the 
international gambling table. 

" Stalin not only needs the 
United States in the Orient, but 
in the entire world. Stalin wishes 
to use in Latin America (which 
remains the surest and nearest 
field of investment and market 
for the United States)· and espe
cially in Mexico, which shares a 
very extensive and vulnerable 
frontier with the United States, 
a tactic of pressure and conces
lion toward that country. Through 
the control of the power of the 
G. P . U. in the Latin American 
countries, if the United States 
proceeds in agreement with 
Moscow, he will yield and make 
concessions to American capital 
in the name of the defense of the 
U.S.S.R., which needs the Unit
ed States as an ally or at least 
as a sympathizer. But if the 
latter is stubborn in regard to 
aiding Stalin, he will use the 
'Popular Front Governments' that 

I wonder if the thousands who 
are standing in line at the relief 
offices all over the country can 
agree with "just an assumption"? 

The Stock market seems to me 
to be going down. Or is that per
haps "just an assumption"? 

Maybe I should turn the market 

The drive against the "enemies of the people" has not abated 
and it is certain that far from slackening it will gather in momen
tum especially in the coming days before the convocation of the 
Supreme Council "sometime in January". 

Last Minute Changes in Ballot 
graph upside down. Then the To the long list of Soviet embassies that are being purged, 
market would appear to ·be going hould be added th~personnel of the Tokio embassy, t.he majority 
up. Or is that "just an assump- of whom have been "recalled." Rumours will not down of a pending 
tion"? , trial of no less than 15 Soviet diplomats-on the charge of "Trot-

Roosevelt s S~te Departm~nt skyism.·'· A purge, the scope of which will become clear only when 
say~ thaCh~ the Ire tlhS tn'!. .watr gOIng the complete list of candidates is finally made public, is taking 
on 10 lOa. s a JUS an as- I .. . ti "., place even among the newly "e ected deputIes. To the names of 
srie ~:o~sands of Chinese: that Postyshev, f~r~e:ly of the Political Bureau, and Mezhlauk, who 
are facing Japanese guns made replaced OrdJom~ldze as the head of Heavy Industry,. and both ~f 
from American serap iron don't whom were preVIously removed from the roll of candIdates, Stahn 
seem to think that it is "just an has now added the names of General Alksnis and General Bokis, 
assumption". head of the Air and Tanks Corps respectively. Alksnis was among 

Roosevelt seems to have been those who sent Tukhachevsky and others to the executioner's block. 
having trouble with his teeth So brazen is the work of the frame-up artists that even the 
lately. What would he have pages of Izvestia had to be devoted to the .. exposure" of one ovel~~ 
thought of his dentist if he had zealous individual. The editor of Russian Art has been fulminating 
been told that it was "just an against the staff of another Soviet publication Theatre as guilty 
assumption"? . of every kind of anti-Soviet crime, up to and including "Trotsky-

In the case o~ the tooth he ism". Simultaneously, the editor of Theatre has been conducting 
knew .th~t somethmg was. rotten. the same sort of campaign against the staff of RusBian Art. The 
In thmkmg that a dentIst who. . .. 
W Id k h d· • "scandal" comprIses the fact that one and the same mdlvldual, I. 

ou ma e suc a 18gnOS1S was Alt . d't f Th t h'l- h 1 hap t b d't . also rotten he would not be mak- . man, IS e 1 or 0 .. re w lee a so pens 0 eel or 
ing "just 'an asaumptiOll". We of Russian Art. The gentleman was playing safe. (See Izvestia 
know that there is something for Nov. 24). 
rotten in the present capitalist In every one of its aspects the "election" reflects the depraved 
system. And· that is not "Just an and brutal regime of Stalin. To the long list of his judiciar frame
assumption". - John F. Dwyer. ups, Stalin has merely added an electoral frame-up. 
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The Massachusetts "Red" Investigation: C. P. Disropts Alliance; 
A Further Stage in C. P. Degeneration Drives To Expel Harrison 

B HID I thl' C.P. has mass influence by ...... 
Y a raper giving figures: a membe1'ship of 

The investigation of the Communist Party by the II' only 1,000 i.n the state; its vote 
. . b h M h· only 6,000; ItS budget only about special Invesiigating CommlSSlOn set up y t. e assac u-, $8,000, etc. And from this it 

setts State Legislature marked a new stage m the unfold- draws the moral that the legislat
ing of the Stalinist line. The result of this investigation ors really shouldn't be afraid of 

recel'\'ed scant notice except in the Boston press, but it is the C.P. k d 
~ "They now we are no anger. 

necessary to make the workers ~iters and assorted fat-boys 
aware of the exact de~r~e of de-I making up the Commission: 
generacy that the Stallmst move- "Dear Madam and Gentlemen: 
ment has reached. I I In connection with the investiga-

Three thousand .dol.lars. was tion you are now conducting, --:ve 
appropriated for this. Inquiry to wish to offer you our m~st sm
investigatl' "subverslve propa- cere and hearty cooperation .... 
ganda in Massachusetts -Com- "We believe that your Commit
munist, Nazi and Fascist," which tee through this investigation 
is a successor of a similar inves- can perform a truly distinct and 
tigation of the C.P.· about two great service to the people of our 
years ago. The Commission ~s State and to the cause of Dem
set up provided for three addl- ocracy .... 
tional appointees by the Govern
or, who thereupon named three 
former State Commanders of the 
Ameri~an Legion-Rose, Paul and 

U nbia~ Red-baiters 

They know that we do not, never 
have, and never will threaten 
democracy! " 

Other aspects of .the C.,:mfes
sion will be considered later under 
the proper head, but we must 
cite its contribution to the sub
ject of .. Family Life and Com
munism.·' The Communist Mani
festo likewise takes up this ques
tion, it will be remembered, and 
the clownishness of the Stalinists 
becomes evident in comparison. 

Some Twentieth Century 
Beliefs 

Charging Neil Harrison, chairman of Local 15 of the 
Workers' Alliance and an active member of the Progrei'lsive 
Group, with calling "bureaucrats" and "dictators" by 
their proper names and with agit~ting for and engaging 
in militant aggressive actions for the unemployed, the 
Stalinist leadership of the W ork-·' '. -- ----;---
ers' Alliance has moved for his Chairman Benton, m the name of 
expulsion. This action, but one the Executive Committee, prol?0s
of a series of similar steps taken e~ c~al'ges be pr.esented agamst 
earlier in New York City, is in Harl"lson. Imme~lately ~ stooge 
harmony with the general cal11- Illad~ the motion, W~IC~ wl;ls 
paign of disruption, expulsion, carned by the C.P. l11aJ~rlty. 
slander and revocation of charters 
carried on by the Communist The Charges 
Party ~nd ~ts stooges in the I The written I:harges prl'sented 
\Vorkers Alliance all al:ross the· include the following: That Har
country including Chicago, WiS-\ rison called the W. A. leaders 
consi~, Pennsylvania, State of bure~ucrats and dictators; that 
WashIngton, etc. 1 he wrote an article 'in which he . . . . I said that members of the Alliance, 

TrIes to DIscredIt stoned a relief administrator; 

Halloran. 
"The spirit of fair play will . . 

undoubtedly characterize the in- "Communists do not belIeve ~n . 
• vestigatkm. Any and all pre- free love'. Communists. believe In I The action agains~ Harl"lson 

Progressives that he tried to cause. "bloodshed 
and hysteria" at the relief bu
reaus; that he permitted "dege
nerate expelled members" of the 
Alliance to speak . at meetings; 
that he organized the Progressive 
Group; ." a dual organization 
within the W1orkers' Alliance". 

F kf Id E ts His judices will be cast to the winds getting married' accordmg to the was first made offi~I811y at the 
ran e a beforehand and your Commit- given statutes of our Common- City Centl:al CommIttee of the 

Words tee will enter upon the investiga-, wealth and living in wedlock. Unemployed Division of the 
tion in a truly judicial spirit. We Communists believe in having Workers' Alliance held Dec~mber 

The C. P. denounced ~hese three I Communists expect that we shall children and raising families." 3. At this meeting ChaIrman 
gentlemen as "notorIOUS I'~d- come before a tribunal unbiased Clownish as it is, this state- Jerome Benton in his I'eport to 
baiters," which was only statIng t ards the Minority Party in ment is the reflection of the new the Central Committee stated 
the facts. ~ut when Hallol'an con- :~se name we appear and attitude toward the role and pri- that: (1) stool pigeons, had .been 
froDted PhIl Frankfeld (secretary ak As legislators of our vileges of women that has deve- sent into the Workers Alliance 
of the Massac~usetts C.P.) with ;~:at' C~mmonwealth, you will, loped in Stalin's Russia. 'by the Administration; (2) that 
these "insults! Frankfeld ba~k-, we are confident, protect and In this world of respectable, other stool pigeons ~ad .develop
watered. "I Wish n~--:v to a~loglze safeguard the inalienable l'ight of law _ abiding, God _ fearIng and ed within the orgamzatIon. He 
for the statement, he said; and all American citizens to free child-bearing Communists, the then launched into an attack o~ 
all was forgiven. speech free assembly and a free breath of the class struggle'is a the Progressive Group and :-.Tell 

The Progl'essive Group is de
termined to fight against this ex
pulsion to the end. They have 
been heartened in the fight by 
the letter sent to the Alliance by 
Charles Mack, Chairman of Local 
1.7. The letter follows: 

w. A. Official Resi~ns 
Senator B~rke,. w~o was . the prp.ss .. '·, . pro.fanation,. and indeed not a Harrison in part~cular. For m.or~ 

most aggressive In his. questlOn- All this l'efers to CalVIn, Coo- whlspe~ of It can be .found any- than an h~u~' .thls young burea j"W. A. of G. N. Y. 
iDg during the hearIng, was lidge's G l' eat. Commonwealth where In the ConfessIOn. Its ex- crat, plagiarizIng flXl.m the old- Unemployed Section 
labeled an "illiterate" by the where an "unbiased tribunal" stence is not mentioned or . even time reactionary umon !eadel:s Executive committee:. 

In Protest 

C.P. This was substantiated by murdered Sacco and Vanzetti -in linted at. It belongs to a differ- in their attempts to .dlscredlt I hereby resign from the ad-
the h~a~ings - he prono~.nced a truly judicial spirit!" ent world.. pr?gI'essive oppone~ts, dl.d eve~'~: justfuent committee of the Un-
bourgeOIsie "b?OI:-ga-Wa-zee for The confession, of course, goes In the next article, we shall thing he c~uld to discredIt Hanl employed Section of the W. A; 
exampl~ut I.t IS not on. record in extensively for AmericaD tra- ~e up the answers ~f the Sta- son and his' gl:OUp. . My reasons for resigning are 
that ~ttr~e objected to thiS cha- ditions in the heavy-handed C.P. I~IS~ spok~smen befOle the .Com- Proving then' of!:-proclal?1ed the bureaucratic method;; pursued 
racterlzatIon. style. Earl Browder becomes a ~ISSIOD WIth regard to t?elr at-, "love of democracy,. HaITI son in expelling militants f,'Qm the 

It is indicative of the intent "YaDkee revolutionist" and Brook tItude toward overthrowmg the was allowed three mInutes-no W. A. for daring to expr{'ss ho
of the heal'ings that the testi- Farm is singled out .. to prove g~vernment, towa~. force and more--to reply. Harrison used nest opinions within the ranks 9,f 
mony was recorded only by a that modern Communism . is nolence, toward s?clahs~ thr?ugh these blief minutes to pos~ qu~s- the W. A. This, in my opinion, 
Police De

p
a1.-tment stenographer, Twentieth Century American-I ,he ballot-that IS, their ~ttI~ude tions to the leadel'ship .m hne is the outcome of the <1.eSire of 

not by th{' Commission itself. ism. )n the mos~ elementary .prmcIples with the program of the Progr~ss- the leadership of the W. A. tol 
The legislators felt apparently of revolutIOnary MarxIsm. ive Group. "Why not fight agaInst drive out anyone who does not 
tllat they were just setting the People's Front '- --- . the anti~union signs in the home a&,ree with thl'll1. This' policy is 
stage for the cops to listen in. The Mayflower Produd IN. Y. Membership relief bureaus? Why was the being cal'l"ied out in all parts of 
Commission received only ca~bon Meeting Sunday Washington .march held after the country and is wrecking the 
"Pies of the police transcrIpts, And it would seem also that . . Co~gress adJoumed.? Wh~ no! organization. 
and the official record of the pl'O- even the People's Fl'Oftt came over Local New York, SoclalIst Pa!·ty fight on the part of the. ~lha',1ce The culmination of this proce
eeeciings is still not available. D the Mayflower: '''The People'~ (Left Wing)., announces an Im- against the gradual ehmmatlo dure here in N. Y. c. is the iiland
The qUoUtions given in these ar- Front in Massachusetts would be pOl1:ant membership meeting to of the Workers' Alliance from the erouS attack upon Neil Harrison 
ticles are all taken from the a continuation under present day be held Sunday, December 19th, bureaus'! at the delegates <."Ol1ncil meeting 
Boston press-the Globe, Post, conditions of the same kind of at 2:30 P. M.--at Manhattan • Q t. -an attack such as would not be 
and Herald (none of them a People's Front that was estab- PIua-66 East 4th Street. Embarrassmg - ues lOllS tolerated in any other bade 
Bearst paper, by the "a1)- 'lisbed against British tyranny ~n I ,. fi ht a ainst the dis- union. 
which covered the case quite eom- 1776 aDd against slavery In LaGuardia and the . Why fn? l.g 'fg m "1 P A ?.. t have served faithfully the 

. . '. .. 11 0 a lens ro n • • ., • 
pletely. cltm~ much of the te8~1- l.861"-whlch 18 true enough smce Gravediggers . 11 ~~l n was "answered" by over W;orkers' Unemployed Comnllt~e, 
mony verbatim. The accounts In both were movements on behalf I . ,HaLrlhso f I d '0 s attacks the Workers' Unemployed Umon, 

. .. ., . wo ours 0 s an er u , these papers check agamst each of AmerIcan _capItalism, when It With Mayor LaGuardIa threat- t . b' f tI Communist and the Workers' Alhance. I h h h nl be · d' C't I e')'Ii mem elS 0 Ie d f t d ot 81', t oug 0 y one may . was progreSSIve. ening to sen m I y emp oye:;. . h' h h was called refuse to be use a5 a ron an t · . 't I 'k f Party In w IC e . P quoted here for any ques Ion. Today when AmerIcan capl a - as strikebreakers, the strI I' 0 h' . th St ll·ni.t re- a stooge for the CommunIst arty be d bt d · ". G d all t I' names In e a os . . .. There can no ou -an ISm has become reactionary Impe- gravedlggers at the reenwoo . ,. .... .. ,tool pi- leadership In the W .. .". 
. f h h .. 'F t' t'll d d pertolre: procurer, " thIS appeal'S also rom t e ear- rlahsm, the People s ron IS s I Cemetery, Brooklyn was en e ., .. th' f"" t Only two op- Very truly yours, 

iDgs-that shortly before the in- advocated by the C.P. in order last week. The men returned t,) geon, fle
th

, eStc·
l 
.. t~ Bertha (Signed) Charles Mack 

.. t d h t' 1 . "Th PI's . I' t )onents 0 e a InIS .~, . . C vestIgabon star e , t e na lona to preserve It. e eope. work, -pendmg probab e appom - B I' d L .. Selman were )iember Adjustment ,omm., 
leaders of the C.P. held a conclave Front," defines the pamphlet, "IS ment of a fact-finding committee lult eedt atn

h 
al~y t s each' Har- Mel11be1'·of City Execlltive 

" Th . t d . d ow ree mmu e . to determme then' strategy. e a movement for Improvemen an by Mayor LaGuardia to stu y '. t II ed to l'eplv ' Committee of W.A. Unemploy-
" . d l'b . d . t 'Ison was no a ow 01' I . sense of thell' e I el'atlODs one reform under present ay socle y conditions at the cemetery. and I . h' b' f -lander ' ed Divh,ion." 

. ' ''B 'h d .... I .. Fo 1.lwmg t IS arlage 0 " , can Imagme: oys, we ve e g- and condItIOns -pure y a move- recommend possible changes. . 
ed up to now and used weasel- meDt to reform capitalism. The committee is "probable", the I 
words, but now we have to come The entire tenor of the Con- recommendations "possible;' the - E D 
clean. We've got to go the whole fession has one aim: to convin~e return to work "definite." The 1 ChrIstmas ve allce 
hog." And they went the whole the legislators that the C.P. IS strikers are members of the . 
hog. no danger to ,,:nything the: hold United Cemetery Workers Union, I" 

.. 
• • dear, and that In two ways. fir.st, C.I.O. The Mayor is a member. 

The Stalimsts. Confess by proving that they, the Stahn- of the A. L. P . 
ists do not want to ovel1:hl'OW 

Before the investigation start- ca}litaliam and secondly, by ab- • • T\~ E d 
ed, the State Committee of ~he jectly de~ribing how they are RelIef Slt-.uvwn n s 
C.P. published. a pampb~et .~nt~tl- too weak to do it if they wanted In Settle~ent 

Friday, December 24tb,at 9 P .. I. 
IRVING PLAZA 

15th STREET AND lRVJ:'IiG PLACE· 

Tickets: In Advance 55 cents - At the d001' 75 cents 
ed .. A ConfeSSion of Faith, With to. The first statement will be Protesting against delays in 
the slopn: -Let tbe Truth Be proved in the next article; th~ assisting relief applicants 76 men 
hown to .. the. People of Mass-, second' appears from the Confes- women and children staged a sit'- . 
!achusetts. ThIS ~amphl~t! one sion. down in the DepartmeDt of _. .... 

of the most dke!p"adIlng ever Iss~ed I N D IPubliC Welfare building, 376 La- fl For Sale at. Laber Beok Shop, 2S E::::t t~!h st. 
by any wor lIlg-c ass orgamza- I .. anger f yette Street New York. After I .'. 
tion, is sold only in Massachusetts a, d' h' h no 
and is unobtainable elsewhere. It -The reactiolUU'ies deliberately some 60 hours urmg w IC he 
be' properly enough with exaggerate our strength and in- fo~. was anowe~ to enter t 
ao:::' extra-fancy belly-crawling fluence," it reads ... We CommUD-b~IldIng the. strlk~ was. settle~ 
before the CommissioD. TIle C.P. ists are the. best and most l'eal- WIth I! promIse of Imm~late ac 
is addressing the American Le- istic judges of ourselves." And tion ~n the 25 cases whl~h were 
gion commander, illiterate reef- it repudiates the "slander" that the dIrect cause of the SIt-down. 

G 

. 
AUSPICES: Convention Arrangements CommiUt".· 

Socialist Pal1:y {Left Wing) 

'" ~ 



,. 
J2 SOCIALIST APPEAL December 18, 1937 , 

Truth i~ ()n The Mar£h! 
Left 

Jabs 

Revolution ". It is not ready' f~; 
distlibution yet but it has been 
reviewed by Stalin. and un4er his 
direction will be completed~J Its 
complete objectivity. is' thereby 
assured. Some reports' of the 
preview have been published 
here. In the picture as .·:Lenin" 
steps of the train 0" his return 
to Russia, his first question is: 

• 

703<:rPE~ 
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Withdraw America's 
· Forces from Chinal 

(Continued from page 1) 

for Chifla. That is the working class, the progressive. 
way of helping China and smashing Japan. 

But we haven't the slightest iota of confidence in the 
capitalist government of the United States. Any fight 
it undertakes with Japan is not conducted for the pur
pose of aiding China, but for the purpose of protecting 
and extending American imperialist interests against 
Japanese imperialist interests-nothing more and noth
ing less. Any war of the capitalist government of this 
country would be Wall Street's war, not ours. 

And for such a war-not a penny and not a man! 
What are American troops and American fighting 

ships doing in China, anyway? Are they there to "pro
tect our citizens"? Or "our interests"? 

Who are those citizens? Did we send them there? 
Are they the representatives of the American people? 
No, they are the business men who went to China for 
the purpose of squeezing profits out of the terribly 
oppressed and exploited Chinese masses. Why should 
we send one penny or one man to China to "protect" 
them? 

If the investments of the Standard Oil Company are 
in jeopardy, that's Rockefeller's headache, not ours. 

The American capitalist class, the Roosevelt govern
ment included, has no particular objection to shedding 
the blood of millions of American workers in a war to 
defen'd American imperialist interests abroad. 

We have! 
We know only one war: the war for the oppressed 

and exploited, against their oppressors and exploiters. 
There is enough of a war to fight right here: the war 
against wage-cuts, against relief-cuts, against unem
ployment, against the' open-shoppers-and against the 
capitalist war-mongers. 

Let's fight that war, and win it! 
Meanwhile let's drown out the screams of the war

howlers with the peace cry of the masses: 
Withdraw all American armed forces from China! 
Withdraw every American soldier, sailor and marine 

from the soil or waters of China! 
Withdraw every gunboat and battleship from Chinese 

waters! 

V oting Machines 
and Machine Guns 

In New York the results of 
the Council elections were not 
known until weeks later. Anxious 
to overcome the lag the City is 
investigating various types of 
voting machines. If they want 
the last wOl'd in time-saving del.. 
vices they should look into those 
used to "count out" opposition 
candidates in Stalin's "most dem
ocratic" election. So effective 
did they work there that, "catch
ing up with and surpassing the 
most advanced capitalist nation", 
Soviet authorities are able to 
report election results weeks 
ahead of the actual date of the 
voting. The machine used there, 
we understand, has a trigger at
tachment. 

"Where is Stalin?" After ·that 
his main activity seems to have 
been acting as' a' 'sort' of "JOhn 
the Baptist for the great god 
"Josef." W'E! can confidently as
sert that all the "100% Twen
tieth Century Morons" will en
thusiastically acclaim this pic
ture. Yes, just as enthusiastically 
as they condemned the real pic
torial record of the October reV!
olution when compiled and show.n 
under the title .. From Tsar to 
Lenin". 

Zams "Bright future" 
in Reading r:t• 

ill 

~ 

Flash!!. Last minute news 
Mainovich and Vermontsky elect
ed supporters of Stalin today. 
Shortly after the crack! crack! 
of dawn the widows of the op
position candidates conceded the 
election. 

We understand now why. Zam 
saw a "particularly brig~t ·futq-.• 
re" in Reading. Zam is' consoli": 
dating the forces of the -,'un.ited 
left wing" in an effort to avoid 
playing the part. of the· corpse at 
the coming morticians convention 
of the Thomas-Tyler outfit.· The 
.. consolidation" in Reading inc
ludes those whose "clarity" was 
expressed by Voting alnd dam" 
'aigning for the Democratic Party 
against the Social' Democrats in 
the November election. Zam has 
not lined up any Republicans yet 
but give him time, give him time. 
Anything, anything for a "united 
left wing," that is, anything and 
everything but a genuine left 
winger. 

• 

Revolution and 
Cinema Revolution 

Robinson Case 

At long last the "im:tide story" 
can, or l'ather must, be told and 
in M()scow it is being told l>y the 
cartload through radio, books, 
press and film. The very new
est "inside story" of the Revolu
tion in film is about to be re
leased under the title " October 

World-Telegram he a d I i IH!'~ . 

"OGPU To Hunt For Robins.!m.", 
As it should be written: ·"rro 
Hunt OGPU· Fe».' ~~.n;" 

Revived "New· Union Vigilanc.e Necessary 
• International" Ag -. Em I ., Ott-·-

Rich in Content amst p oyers· •• enslve 
Although printing the highest By Manny Mills them. _ 

number of any period of its er- As the time for renewal of con- In ol'der to see such a tactic 
illtence! 'l1ae New ~ntema~onal tracts in most of the large indus- in operation, we need o?ly re,fer 
magazme, January ISS!1e, IS ,,:1- tries rapidly approaches, tlte ca- ~o the recent scu~fle I~ Fhnt. 
ready sold out a~d copIes are m pitalist class is preparing to sys- There the bosses, In ~PI~ ?f a 
demand. The re-lSsu~ New In- tematically smash the American sacred co~tract, had dlscrn~llnl\t- .~ 
~ti~l bas met WIth an en- labor movement which has grown ed to SUCD a degree that It ~-1 
thUSIastlc response, fully warrant- so swiftly in the last year. The came neces~ry. for .the r.ank "and ·1. 

ed by the excellent content and aggressive spirit of the bosses file to call wxldcat strikes 1.q. 
technical calibre of the magazine. bas been stimulated by the victory ()rder to halt them.·;- . 

. "Twenty Years of the Russian over the workers in Little Steel. Instead of converting theSe ,. 
Revolution" by Max Sbachtman Simultaneously, the defeat of the "wildcat strikes" into a general \ 
conl'S in fundamental fonn the steel workers has resulted in the unified and effective proteit,: 
period from the Bolshevik upris- loss 01 that spirit of invincibility Homer Martin has joined hands . t 
ing to the present situation in which bas led the workers through with the bosses in strike brealt- 1 
the Soviet Union. so many successful struggles in ing. .~ '1 

Leon Trotsky, who contri- th~ past. Moreover, the steel In this ,fa.."the gl'ound'U! 'j 
butes a special article for each stnke exposed Roosevelt's treach- being broken for the bosses' neXt i 
issue of The New International, ery to such an extent, that many move; namely, to push forth~~:. 
expounds on the significance and narrow-minded capitalists· hawe deciaive .aad1iDalc·....,down W:iW 
lasting values of the principles finally learned that not only is the union. In the case of Genet:ill 
enunciated by Marx and Engel'! Roosevelt a viCiOUS. enemy of la- Motors, the corporation, ~.no~~ 
in the Communist Manifesto in bor, but that he IS by far the that the ranks of the UnIon haY-il 
an article "The Communist Ma- cleverest and smoothest defender been thinned, will proceed to." • 
nifesto 00 Years After." ()f capitalism that has yet enter- thorough and concentrated strfIi~ 

Dealing fully with the va- ed t~e W?ite House. Wlith such breaking campaign duringthe . 
rious conceptions concerning the a bnght pIctur~ befor~ them, the struggle for a new cont~ct. ~ 
Soviet Union now .being expound- bosses see nothmg whIch can pre- degree of success whIch 'ta.. 
ed, Maurice Spector reviews re- ~ent them from successfull~ tak- attains .will, n? doubt, determjl; 
cent books on Russia by Eugene lmg t aw~y all of the worker s re- the ~olIcy ~hIch the other co/-
Lyons Feuchtwanger Victor cen gams. poratxons wIll adopt. ~ 
Serge' Fred Beal and ~dre Gide. There ar~ ~an~ ind~cati~ns Wbet~er o~ ~t th;e c:apits,;~t 

.: . . .. that the capltabsts, In theIr drive class wIll wm m thIS mten!l,ve 
. ArchIves of the RevolutIOn to annihilate the labor movement, dlive to crush the labor movemen~ 

reprInts of documents of the are proceeding in accordance with depends upon the alertness' of 
~Istory and theory of ~he. work- a well prepared plan. More than the union rank and file:. It 
Ing class moveme~t;. edItorIals on likely one step of the plan is to quite obvious that if strike-break-
the Dewey Commlssl~n and other crowd the agenda ()f the National. ing by the leadership is 
~atters fill ou~ a solId and mag- Labor Relations Board to such ted to continue, nothing 
nIficent .first Issue of The New an extent that the Board will be- disaster will be the result. If, 
InternatIonal come hopelessly unable to cope the other hand, the rank aQd 

Opportunity is now afforded to with so great a volume of cases. comes to a realization of its 
the large number who will want Meanwhile, with the class colla- intelligence, and it procee4 
to receive The New International borationist labor leaders martyr- meet the bosses in a fighting· •. 
regularly to subscribe. The price izing the Board and upholding uncompromising fashion, ... . 
is $2.00 per year, and checks and the sanctity of a contract, capital labor movement will 
money orders for same should will silently push its drive further be awakened to the 
be addressed to The New Inter- by provoking small strikes in which, in the past, has 
national, 116 University Place, such a way that the near-sighted it through so many brilliant 
New York, N. Y. labor leadets will help break. tories. 

• 


